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...and then pass it down
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E4perience a company that fabricates the components ofthe

homes it designs.

Beaury durability and reproduction architecnral desrgn,

factory built with exquisite detail,

shipped direcdyto your home site.
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-14 Rockv .Mountain Retreat

By Logan Ward
Curtis & Windham Architects revitalizes
a long-forgotten cattle ranch in Montana.

"il Kitchen Ad<lition

fu April Pffi'ath
Elizabeth Peck Holmes designs a

sensitive space in an old house in Palo
Nto, California.

56 Neu'Old Flouse on the Prairie

By Michael Tardif
Architect Marc Rueter designs a

simple Greek Revival farmhouse on
25 acres in rural Michigan.

Old-House Journal's

64Islancl Garden

By Jane Booth

A visit to nineteenth-century poet
Celia Thaxter's restored island
garden offthe coast of
New Hampshire.

68 Surnmer Carnp

By Sally LaMotte Crane
Mark Hutker Architects restores
side-by-side Carpenter Gothic
houses on Martha's \tneyard to
create a family vacation compound.
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RESTORE
MEDIA, LLC

Traditional$ildite
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Imdtutional
& l\rblic
Architecture

Restore Media LLC is the only publisher and conference producer dedicated to the traditional building market. The company's magazines,
conferences, trade shows, websites and directories serve the information needs of architects, builders, developers, building owners,
facilities managers, government agencies, interiordesigners, landscape architects, suppliers, preservationists, town planners, artisans,
trades people and old house enthusiasts who work passionately to renovate and restore historic buildings orbuild new ones in a
traditional style.

The traditionalbuilding market has emerged into a recognized and firmly established segment of the residentialand commercial
construction industry with more than $170 billion in construction volume. From grass roots movements inAmerica's historic neighborhoods to
a government mardated National Historic Preservation Act, Americans have a heightened appreciation for our architectural heritage and
are spending money to preserve and improve it.

Americans continue their love affair with traditional style architecture and traditional towns. An increasing number of new resirlential and
non-residential buildings are designed to look historic. Whether a new old house buift to fit into an existing neighborhood,
a sympathetic addition to a 19th century courthouse or a traditional neighborhood developrnent, these are buihings that call upon
our architectural heritage, create a sense of place and make people feel good.

These buiHings, the professionals and enthusiasts who design, build, renovate or restore them, and the products that go into them are the
su$ect of Restore trledia's magazine, conference, trade show, website and directory content.

Restorin
the Past.
Buildirg

(}
t)

the Future.

www.t rad itional-b uil, ing.com www. period-homes.com

Period Homes, published 6 times a
year, is edited for45,000 profession-

als involved in resilential restoration
and renovation orthe design ard
construction of new homes built in
period styles. The magazines
aud ience includes architects,
interior designers, custom buiHers,
restoration and renovation
contractors, developers, landscape
architecls, ard other professionals

who are looking for difficult{efird
historical products and services for
residential prc{ects.

Mi dr.r'cstfVest E di tior:

www. preservationweb.com

Preservation Sourcebook is the
definitive source for services and prod-

ucts to restore historic buibings, land-

scapes, ard intenors. Each regional edi-
tion provides property owners ard
managers, archilects, contractors, pub-
lic oflicials and preservationists wilh a
comprehensive directory of local and
national resou[ces.

Traditional Building is a bi-monthly
magazine edited for 55,000
professionals involved in restoring
old buildings ordesigning and
constructing new buildings in

traditional styles. The audience
includes a rchrtects, contractors,
building owners, facilities managers,
interior designers, developers,
landscape architects, building
managers, preservalion planners,
restoration consultants, and other
professionals who need to know
where to locate hard-to-find
trad itional-style prod ucts
arrl services.
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Where the Marketplace Meets
The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference is the only national
event for professionals who restore, renovate or preserve historic buildings
or build new ones in a traditional style. Attendees include commercial,
institutional and residential architects, contractors, planners, developers,
b uild ing ow ners facilities m a nagers, interior d esig ners, la nd sca pe

architects, renovators, trades people, artisians and enthusiasts. The
Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference takes place twice a year,

spring and fall. ln spring, the show presents 85 seminars, workshops and
special events as well as 300 exhibits to 6000 attendees from around the
world. ln the fall, a regional event, the trade show and education program
attracts 3500.

www.t rad it iona lb ui !d i ngs how. com

Continuing Education Credits are offered from affiliated associations
including AtA, ASID and APPA. Conference curriculum inch-rdes technical
training, design, pla nning, insta llat ion, materials and management.

I rlilti\lrrn{tl

www.old housej ournal.com

Ob-House Journal is a bi-monthly special
interest title for od-house owners and
enthusiasts, as well as for professionals
who restore ard renovate oher homes.
OHJ, which has a total circulation of
110,000, is the only consumer magazine
in the field that's stric{ly abor:t owning,
renovatirE, restoring, decorating, and
maintaining homes built before 1960.
OHJ was launched in 1973, which makes
it the oHest pr.blication in its category.

www newoHhousemag.com

New Oh House, the latest launch from
OE-House Journal, covers the ever-
wUening world of new homes built to repli-
cate the look and feel of classic Amerban
housing styles, including Arts & Crafts (burr
galo\ /s), Fourcquares, Shingl+style houses,
and Victorians of all stripes. With news-
stard distrbdion of 100,000, New Old
House is loaded with eye.popping photog-
raphy; it is a stunning addition to Restore
Media's stable of publications.

www.oH hous{ournal.com

Old-House Journals Traditional Products
is a comprehensive intrcduction to the
subjec{, inchding everything from
historically appropfiate buiU ing materials
to period pieces to modern substitutes.
With newsstard distribution of 40,000,
Traditional Products is loaded with insde
tips ard hurdreds of product leads from
the editors of Old-House Journal
magazine. Traditional Prcducts is a
one-of-+kird annual guiJe for restoratiorr
minded consumers intent on remaking
their old houses into living-lik+new homes.

www.old housej ournal.com

The annual Restoration Direclory has a
newsstand distribution of 40,000. lt is the
most authoritative and com prehensive
guile to suppliers of products ard servic-
es for od homes and oH-house style.
The Restoration Directory contains more
than 500 categories of building producls
ard over2.000 companies that make
everything from stained glass ard anthue
bath fixtures to hardwood floors and
heating systems.
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Cover pboto by Erik l{aalnik
A sinr.ple kitchen in a Greek Reaiaal new old bouse

in rural Micbigan duigned by arcbitect
Marc Rueter

;-'*.t

Contents
10 Editor's Page

14 fuchitects' Principles

By Russell Wrsaci
Our author explains that the
origins of "green building"
come from traditional design.

18 Drafting Board

By
C.

Michael Tardif
Dudley Brown & Associates

carefully
inspired

re-creates period
interiors in a 1915

Washington, D.C., residence.

24 Tladitional Ti^ades

By Stephen T. Spewock

futisan Ken Wildes creates
heavenly ceilings with decorative
plaster.

30 Design Details

By Betbany Lyxle
A ubiquitous millwork product
ofthe late 1800s, beadboard
offers a charming, traditional
ffeatrnent for your walls.

36 Heirloom Gardens

fu Michael Wishan
Enclosing your landscape
through hedging, fencing, or
screen plantings can create a
private sanctuary in a summer
garden.

12 Sryie Norebook

Produced by l,lanry E. Beny
taditionally inspired windows
and doors for new old houses.

iil House Plans

By Nanry E. Berry
Tladitional Building Design
Challenge house plans.

Bl Resources

The products, materials,
crafispeople, designers,
architects, and landscape
designers who bring these
buildings to life.

106 Building Blocks

By Cbristine G. H. Franck
The Italianate style.
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

SOUTHERNWOODFLOOHSSouthern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique hearl pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from I8th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old: a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

(888) 488-7463
WWW.SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS.COM
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Eotton's Pncg

Summerhousc

Simple. Relaxed. Uncluttered. These are
a few adjectives that come to mind when
I think of summerhouses-special places
we can't wait to escape to when the
weather takes a turn for the better.

Growing up in Massachusetts, I
spent many lazy Jdy and August days at
family coastal cottages. In Hull at Aunt
Gloria's 1920s weathered cedar-shingled
house-its front porch offeringviews out
to the sea-Uncle Paul remembers
counting the rotations of Boston Light
from his bedroom and never quite mak-
ing it to 100 before drifting off to sleep
coddled by the salt air. At Auntie Jen's
1940s cottage colony in Dennis, com-
plete with krrotty pine walls and rustic
fireplaces, my cousins Nanry and Paula
and I spent rainy days sitting around the
kitchen table listening to AuntJen's tales
of Boston in the 1930s, playing cards,
or just reading. And at Uncle Joe and

John's fishing cabin on Hinckley Pond
in Harwich, a single-story three-room
structure clad in horizontal boards, there
was no running water or electricity-
making the summer experience all the
more novel.

One element these dwellings share is
a respect of place. They don't compete
with or detract from the environment

'.i

I O Old-House Journals New Old House

but rather sit quietly in their surround-
ings. Built of local materials and with
economy of size, they offer comfort and
ease to their seasonal occupants.

In this issue, we'll visit summer-
houses across the country that fit into
their regional surroundings. Architects
William Curtis and Russell Windham
were approached by a client to create a

fishing lodge on a defunct Montana
ranch. The architects listened to the
landscape and the culture of this Big Sky
Country to create an appropriate design.
They chose to revitalize the old log cab-
ins and barns on the property for the
fishing retreat. On the Massachusetts
island of Martha's Vineyard, Mark
Hutker Architects restored a cottage
compound for a family. The firm
created additions to the structures
while honoring the original design.
Architect Marc Rueter designed a

pared-down Greek Revival on a farm
in rural Michigan. The simple ver-
nacular creates a warm and welcom-
ing haven. We hope this issue affords
you ideas and inspiration for your
own haven-be it a summer retreat
or your year-round residence.

Nanq, E. Berry, Editor

summer 2007
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Your house is full of clues to its past:
The faded outline of a wall bracket.

Art glass shades in the attic.
Original photo behind dusry drawer.

Perhaps that archaeology class will come in handy after all.
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For pericld-authentic lighting and house parts fiom a company that shares your passion,
request a frce cirtalogue ar rejuvenation.com or call rrs at 888-401-1900.
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CorurRI BUTORS

Christine G.H.
Franck is a

designer and

educator with a

practice in New
York Ciry. She is

the former direc-
tor of the aca-

demic programs
ofthe Institute of
Classical

fuchitecrure &
Classical America (ICA&CA). She sits on
the board of directors of the ICA&CA and

the management committee of INTBAU
and holds a master of architecture from the

University of Notre Dame. She was honored

by the Prince of Wales with the first Public

Service Award of the Prince's Foundation for
her outstanding contribution to the study of
architecture and design.

Editor-at-Large
Russell Versaci
is a residential
architect who has

spent two
decades design-

ing traditional
houses. He
attended the
Harvard
University

Graduate School of Design in 1973 and

received his graduate degree from the

Universiry of Pennsylvania Graduate School

of Fine futs in 1979.He has designed tradi-
tional country houses, cottages, and farm-
houses, as well as restorations and significant

additions to period homes. Also an author,

Versaci's debut book is tided Creating a New

Old Horue (?unton Press, 2003).

Logan Ward has

written about
architecture and

historic preserva-

tion for the ly'eza

York Times, House

Beautiful, Conage

Liuing and many
other magazines.

In 2000, he and

his family moved from Brooklyn to Swoope,

\4rginia, to re-create the life of 1900s

dirt farmers, the subject of his recendy
released memoir, See You in a Hundred Years:

Four Seasons in Forgotten America. Logan
now lives with his wife and two children in
Staunton, \4rginia.

Garden writer
Michael
Weishan is host

emerirus of PBS's

"The \tctory
Garden" in 2001

and has shared

his design tips,

expert advice, and

trademark sense

of humor with
gardeners of all

levels. In addition to heading his own design

firm, Michael Weishan & Associates, which

specializes in historically based landscapes,

he has written for numerous national maga-

zines and periodicals and authored three

bools: Tie New Tiaditional Garden, From a

Wctorian Garden, and the Waory Gurden

Gardening Guide.Weishan lives west of
Boston in an 1852 farmhouse surrounded by

3 acres ofgardens.

Michael Thrdif
developed a pas-

sion for new old
houses over a

l5-year career as

a project architect
designing homes

in Boston and on
Cape Cod. Now
editorial director
of Design Byline
in Bethesda,

Maryland, he

writes regularly
about architec-

ture, design firm management, sustainable

design, and design and construction

technology. His first book, Financial

Management for Design Professionals:

The Path n Profitability, co-authored with
Steve L. Wintner, AIA, was published by

Kaplan Publishing in December 2006.
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(Now that's a relaxing thought!)
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*'" ''$ 3, Bosch AquaStar is small enough to

_ 
o** stash in a closet. Smart enough to

produce endless hot water on demand.
And so quietly efficient, it saves energy costs up to 50o/0.

Tired of running out of hot water? Get an ocean of informa-
tion on our web site right now, or call us toll free and we,ll rush
you a free, informative packet on Bosch AquaStar: the worry-free
future of hot water.

800-742-1698
www.bosch hotwater.com
Circle no. 378
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ARcHITECTS' PnTNCTPLES

Original Groen
Ecofriendly design can take a lesson from this countrys first houses.
Amid all the talk about green building,
one important fact is being overlooked:
Tiaditional building was green well
before anyone coined the term.

Now I dont have an axe to grind
here-far from it. I believe in the wis-
dom and benefits of sustainable building
and environmental stewardship. I just
think that it's easier to be green by fol-
lowing the rules of tradition.

I've been pondering how traditional
architects can deal with the requirements
of LEED (I-eadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) developed by
the U.S. Green Building Council. In
the wake of LEED, the profession is

rushing to establish its green credentials,
and every other architect is becoming
LEED-certified. But is all the fuss

really necessary?

A litde thinking made me realize
that traditional architecture is green by
nature, so we uaditionalists have been

there all along. Tiaditional building
respects the power of nature, uses mate-
rials wisely, and knows its place.
taditional buildings are built in harmo-
ny with the world around them in a sys-

tem that architect Steven Mouzon calls

"original green."
Mouzon thinks the current state of

green thinking is "techno-green" rather
than "commonsense green," and I agree.

We are scrambling to apply engineering
solutions-high-efficiency appliances,
low-wattage lightbulbs, reprocessed
materials, and insulation upgrades-to
the problems of environmental degrada-
tion. Although important steps, these

high-tech alternatives are the ones get-
ting all the attention.

But while techno-green solves envi-
ronmental problems with modern-day
work-arounds, corrunonsense green avoids

TEXT BY RUSSELL VERSACI

problems from the sart. Tiaditional build-
ing does right by the environment by build-
ing wisely-respecting the land, adapting
to climate, using native materials, harness-

ing sunlight and shade, and conserving

resources by using them over aga.in.

Across early America the regional
traditions of home building occurred
naturally as the first settlers built
homes carefully adapted to their place.

Adaptation was a necessity because there
was no technology to fall back on. So

home builders took a measure of the land
and its climate, used whatever resources

were close at hand, and invented designs

The Jethro Coffin House on the island of Nantucket

was buil.t in 1686. A center chimney provides

warmth to all the rooms for the northern climate.

to provide the most protection and com-
fort for their families. Repeated over
generations, these design solutions
became uaditions.

Tladitional home building began by
responding to climate and setting. In the
cold North, houses were placed so that a

hillside buffered them against winter
winds. They faced south to be warmed
by the heat of the sun while surrounding
trees provided shade in the summer. In
the sultry humidity of the South, houses
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SLEEK ENGINEERING, INCREDIBLE PERFORMANCE
AND A REINFORCED COMPOSITE BODY.
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NOT THE CAR... THE SHUTTERS.
Born from legendary design, incredible engineering and the latest materials, Atlantic Premium Shutters offer the
kind of breathtaking beaLrty taste and high-performance that is sure to ignite envy in the neighborhood. Unlatch the
blac( powder-coated stainless steel hardware. Go ahead... open it up as you watch the elegant lines catch the sun.

Custom designed and hand-assembled from modern, proprietary composite materials, Atlantic Premium
Shutters are fully operable, beautifully detailed front and back and finished to a museum quality level.They are
so impressive that historic preservation committees have approved them all across the country.

With a lifetime structural warranty and a I 5-year finish warranty thank to a factory applied two-part acrylic urethane
automotive grade paint, Atlantic Premium Shutters have a level of per{ormance that leaves aLrtomobiles-and other
shutters in the dust,

AdnnriD
9remh,un, Sfufrers;

wwwatlanticpremiumshutters.com/noh/
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ARCH ITECTS' PRIITICIPLES

F,4agnolia Mound in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, built in the 1790s, sffers a deep iront porch and several doors and

windows for cross ventilation during the regionS hot summers.
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were raised up offthe ground to allow air
to circulate underneath them and pre-
vent rot. In the hot, arid Southwest,
houses were made of thick adobe walls
that provided thermal mass to temper
the heat and keep the interior cool.

In early America, resources were
abundant, so conservation was less a

necessity than a matter of practicality.
Builders used natural materials that were
readily at hand because transporting
from afar was not an option. New
Englanders harvested the endless forests
to make houses of oak timbers and split
pine shingles, and Pennsylvanians
stacked fieldstones cleared from newly
plowed fields into stone walls. Stands
of longleaf pine and red clay provided
wood and brick for the plantations of
the Carolina Low Country. In the bay-
ous of Louisiana, houses were made of
clpress timbers filled in with a mud
and moss plaster called bousillage to
insulate the walls.

Out of necessity traditional floor
plans were adapted to the weather. The
classic New England saltbox was

designed around a huge central chimney
with fireplaces on three sides to radiate
heat and warm the entire house in win-

ter. Most of Charleston's houses were
only one room deep to let breezes pass

through, with a double porch called a

piazza facing east to attract prevailing
winds. The Creole cottages of Louisiana
had rows of French doors across the
front to draw ventilation into the open
interioS with no hallways to block the
flow of air. In the mild climate of
California Spanish casas were planned
around a central patio lined with covered
porches called corredors that were open-
air halls connecting rooms.

Most design features were intended
to provide protection and comfort in
direct response to the environment.
Porches, a device designed to shade the
house and temper the heat of the sun are
a classic example. There were few in
New England because the climate
ranged from mild to cold and the culture
of porches never developed. The front
porch was a necessity in the South where
it usually stretched across the whole
facade to provide a shady retreat, out-
door gathering place, and summer sleep-
ing porch. The loggias of St. Augustine
were covered porches built into the
north wall of Spanish casas as a cool ter-
race shielded from the southern sun.

taditional builders were also con-
scientious recyclers. Certain building
materials were precious because they
required serious human energy to make.
In the Southwest, wooden roof beams
called aigas were dragged off distant hill-
sides never to be discarded, and when an
adobe house came down, its aigas were
rerycled. \,Tirginians made houses fas-
tened together with hand-forged iron
nails that they were unwilling to part
with. When they moved, th.y burned
down their wooden houses to salvage the
nails. The frugal Pennsylvania Dutch
never tore down their early log cabins,
instead attaching new stone additions
to add much-needed living space.
Historically, almost no construction
materials went to waste, and what did
became firewood for the stove rather
than trash for the landfill.

This catalog of innovative methods
in traditional building is large and still
relevant. Many provide valuable lessons
in home building that are attuned to cli-
mate and place, though some, like build-
ing log cabins or insulating walls with
bousillage, are no longer practical.
Nevertheless, we have good reason to
remember time-tested traditions devel-
oped by past generations when we build
with the climate, the land, and its natural
resources in mind.

The landscape is still the same, and
should be respected with a house
whose footprint accommodates its
topography and natural features.
Climate is forever challenging, urging
us to reach back to building solutions
that deal with it in passive ways that
conserve energ'y. Scarce resources and
transportation costs compel us to use
materials made close to home when-
ever possible. And we have the problem
of large numbers of households, so

every step we take to build green will
be magnified a hundredfold.

taditional building is green by
nature and an easy tool to use in the arse-
nal of green solutions. Original green
provides the obvious starting point on
the road to sustainable building. Instead
of depending upon technology to solve

the problem, let's try returning to what
worked well in the first place. Nou
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Re-creating the Past
c. pudley Brown & Associates does some sleuthinq to
design appropriate interiors for this early- l gOOs housd

DRRrr.rNc Bonno

TEXT BY MICHAEL TARDIF PHoToS BY ERIK KVALSVIK

Kristin and Michael Davis purchased their
stucco-clad Prairie style home n 1997,
one of dozens that had been built in
Washington, D.C.'s Cleveland Park
neighborhood at the height of the style's
popularity in the early-twentieth century.

Many of the homes survive in their pris-
tine original condition, with few alter-
ations beyond the expected kitchen and
bath upgrades. Like most surviving
Prairie-style homes, those in Cleveland
Park are surrounded by tall trees and other

C. Dudley Brown &
Associates rernvented

the interior of this early-
1900s house in
\A/ashington, D.C.,

using Arts and Crafts
elements.

mature vegetation, and their characteristi-
cally oversized windows open onto shady
sumrner views accentuated by deep roof
overhangs and broad front porches.

Ample dappled light, high ceilings,
and wide windows impart the essence of
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A local miilshop re-created the origrnal windows as weil
as built thrs hancjsome bookcase and {ireplace mantel.
The Davises have period pieces for the interiors.

lazy summers to the interiors of these
homes, an effect that is both psycholog-
ically and physically cooling-the per-
fect design for comfortable living in a

hot, humid climate in the days before air
conditioning. In the winteq these hous-
es are transformed by large fireplaces
and naturally finished oak cabinetry
floors, and trim that glow in the soft
interior light of the season, creating
warm and comfiz spaces with plenty of
room for a Christmas tree as large as a

child's imagination.
The Davises, however, found the

best attributes of their new home some-
what compromised by circa 1970 reno-
vations that reached for a considerably
different aesthetic. On the first floor, oak
millwork and plaster walls had been

painted white. Tivo windows to either
side of the living room fireplace had been
obscured by wall-to-wall and floor-to-
ceiling bookcases. In the dining room,
the wood munrins of the triple-sash
clerestory window in the shallow bay-
the spot typically reserved for a large buf-
fet or sideboard-had been removed,
each sash fitted with a single pane of glass
and painted shut. A long low bookcase
extended the entire length of the living
and dining room interior wall, complet-
ing the "art gallery" effect that a previous
owner intended.

Despite the white-painted walls, the
interior had become dark. Kristin and
Michael immediately set about restoring
the original character of the house. The
shag carpeting in the entry hall was the
first thing to go. "We closed on March
6," Kristin recalls. "The carpeting was
gone by March 7." Kristen searched the

Web and, among the possible local
designers, discovered C. Dudley Brown
& Associates. Unbeknownst to the
Davises, Brown was one of Washington's
first and remained one of its most
prominent professional interior design-
ers, a man with a colorful and illustrious
career that reached nearly as far back as

their house.
The first meeting did not go well.

"The first time he came in the house I
wanted to throw him out," says Mike
Davis. "I didn't want to work with him
because he was so opinionated." Brown
closely examined various details and
declared them unfit. "There used to be
mullions in these windows. You can see
where the chair rail used to be. And
these hollow-core doors-they're all
\Mrong," he said. The Davises soon real-
ized, however, that Brown's keen eye was
exactly what they needed, while his dis-
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DnRrrrNc Bonno

Brown pulled details from "ghosts" left behind on
existing elements, such as the newel-post, crown
molding, and window pro{iles, to create the new
cabinets and mantelpiece details.

dainful tone \{/as directed not at them
but at the very things that they them-
selves disdained.

Brown's longtime associate, Jan
Lufton, also an accomplished interior
designeq deftly managed the project and
attended to many important details. "We
saw what we wanted in magazines," says
Mike. "Natural wood, lots of windows, a

nice fireplace. We showed it to Dudley
and Jan, and they just ran with it. Their
attention to detail was amazing."

With many original details missing,
Brown picked up clues wherever he could
find them-the surviving stair newel-
posts, sections of crown molding-to
design entirely new cabinetry and wood-
work in harmony with the original char-

acter of the home. The original oak
floors, worn beyond salvage, were
replaced with new oak floors finished in
tung oil. Surviving door casings and the
newel-posts of the front hall stair were
stripped and refinished.

It is Brown and Lufton's inventive
new work, however, that recaptured the
soul of the house. The windo\Ms ro
either side of the living room fireplace
were restored, complemented by an
entirely new ensemble of oak bookcases,
new wood trim, and new mantel that
look as though they have always been
there. It was impossible to tell just how
the dining room and living room had
originally been separated, but Brown
and Lufton, using the entry hall newel-
posts as models, created a new cased
opening framed by half-height oak walls
topped by half-height columns. The two
rooms remain open to one another, yet
discretely defined.

The work was executed byJack Chase
and Mark Zang of Ware House
Woodworkers, Chase's Gloucester,
\firginia-based woodworking and cabi-
netry company. In addition to the cabinet
and trim work, Chase andZang painstak-
ingly re-created the muntins in the original
sashes of the dining room cleresrory \ rin-
dows and replaced the offending hollow-
core doors tlroughout the first floor with
new handmade oak doors custom-stained
to match the woodwork. The result of this
collaboration of skillful designers and
master crafismen is a seamless blend of old
and new The house once again captures
the timeless essence of a summer day or a

winter night, embracing the seasons as few
modern homes can. Nou

Micbael Thrdif is edhorial direaor of Duign
Byline in Betbesd.a, Maryland.

For Resources, see page 81.
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Aborze Decorative plas-

terer Ken Wildes pours

plaster into molds. Left

A variety of delicate

molded pieces.

Opposite A section of a

ceiling designed and

executed by Wlldes in

Massachusetts.

ornamental
plaster takes
ona
heavenly
quality under
the creative
hand of Ken
Wildes.

TEXT BY STEPHEN T. SPEwocK PHoTos BY ERIC RoTH

His company's website bestows on Ken
Wildes the self-proclaimed tide of the
"Master of Plaster," conjuring up visions
of some carnival character who pitched a

tent just ouside the city limis for this
weekend's show. Yet after further inspec-
tion, all the jokes and comparisons fall by
the wayside as you review the coundess
examples of his prolific work, becoming
transported into a realm of disbelief that
all this magnificent beauty in front ofyour
eyes was created by one man's bare hands.

You have iust entered the world of
Ken Wildes (owner of Joshua & Co.)
who is considered to be one of the lead-
ing ornamental plasterers of our time-
especially when you consider that he
works mostly by himself and is com-
pletely self-taught. His ability to create
designs incorporating any one or a com-
bination of period styles-Edwardian,
Baroque, Federal, Venetian, Louis Qil\,{
X[ and X\{I)-has brought him nation-
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al recognition and acclaim. Even the
New York Tintes recently paid compli-
ment, calling his work "plaster worthy of
an angel...creating a feeling of stepping
back in time."

Humble Beginnings
After leaving high school in 1970, Wildes
worked for a local company assembling
chairs. One morning while thumbing a

ride to the factory he was picked up by a
contractor who offered him a hard-cash
raise to hang drywall. The next day
Wildes jumped in with both feet, hanging
sheets, stretching tape, mixing joint com-
pound, and troweling on the mixture.
Five years later, after learning all aspecs
of the business-and usually doing most
of the work-he branched out on his
own. By hiring laborers to haul and hang
the sheets, he was able to concentrate
more on mixing plaster to create unique,
decorative ceilings. "I get the same

charge today looking at a wide open ceil-
ing that I got 30 years ago. It's like a big
canvas ready for me to create my next
masterpiece," says Wildes.

fu word spread ofhis talents, larger
and more complex jobs started present-
ing themselves, and each was accom-
plished with growing creative fervor.
"The ideas just keep coming from inside,
and I was always able to create a theme
or style that fit the space." Deriving
great satisfaction and pleasure through
the work, Wildes taught himself how to
overcome many of the design challenges
with good old-fashioned brainstorming.
"Every job has many inherent problems
to overcome. The trick is to not dwell on
them, focus your entire mind and efforts
on the task at hand, and then let it all go.
Eventually, the answer you're looking for
comes back to you."

In 1989, the bottom fell out of the
construction industry in New England,

forcing Wildes to take on skim coat plas-
tering to make ends meet. Using a t1,?e

of drywall (called "blue board") that
accepts plaster without the plaster readi-
ly dryrng out, special premixed plaster is

then uniformly spread over all the dry-
wall with a long smooth trowel-a tech-
nique so difficult it's described by many
in the trades as akin to "buttering the
barn with a sheet of ply,wood." Wildes
became obsessed with the new medium
that was much easier to mix and apply
than joint compound, realizing it could
allow him to create more ornamental
designs of the highest quality.

True Inspiration
To cultivate his inspirations, Wildes took
a tour of the Rosecliff Mansion in
Newport, Rhode Island. Staring up
toward the 24-foot-high ceilings, he
remembers being overwhelmed by the
exquisite detail and finish, wanting to
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incorporate the same intricate style into
his own work. "I was raised by my grand-
parents, and we didn't have much grow-
ing up. I desperately wanted to make
something of my life and learned to work
very hard, always giving 150 percent
effort in everything I did," he says.

For the next l0 years, Wildes
focused on developing his skills in orna-
mental plaster design and creation.
What started out as a medallion or cor-
nice molding for friends and family
eventually helped him build a repurarion
as a true artisan, whereby more clients
started taking chances on his blossoming
abilities. "Doing more work for affluent
customers helped me become more
artistically creative, because they could
afford to pay me for the time required to
create more intricate designs." Irony
paid a visit when the cycle came full cir-
cle: Wildes was contacted by the
Newport Preservation Society to restore
ceilings at Rosecliff Mansion.

The seeds of inspiration blow in
and out of our lives at different times
for different reasons. For Wildes, he
distinctly remembers where and when
those seeds took root. "Here I was,
repairing one of the most spectacular
national treasures [Rosecliffl thinking
back to my senior year in high school
when I wasn't good at studying and suf-
fered academically. So I decided to try a

ceramics course. At the end of the
semester, the teacher commented that I
was really good at it and should try to
do something with my talent. And I've
never forgotten that."

Since finishing Rosecliff in 2002, real
progress in the craft has grown exponen-
tially, in part due to high-end work but
also because Wildes really loves what he
does. "No two jobs are the same. I can
use the same styles with different finishes
or the same finishes with different
styles-however I'm inspired depending
on the requiremens of the project."

Thking Shape
When asked how he prepares for a

project, Wildes is quick to point our
two rules of thumb. "First, try to
accomplish whatever it is that the client

wants. Second, remember the math."
The goal of any ornamental plaster-
work is to create a spatial relationship
with correct sense of scale, having each
section complementing the whole.
Correct sense of scale depends on the
size of space to work with-in both
breadth (square footage) and depth
(volume)-which dictates the number
of sections, geometry of connections,
and space between ornaments.

The work itself is labor intensive
and time-consuming-not recommend-
ed for those with short artention spans.

To get that realistic look, Wildes hand-
makes every small piece, say a rosebud,
out of clay, which holds more detail and
form than molded counterparts. For
"run-in-place" pieces, Ken makes sepa-
rate plaster molds and then places tiem
together to create a continual pattern,
caulking all the seams using a pastry bag
full of plaster. Considering that a 7-foot
x 9-foot ceiling medallion has over 2,000
individual pieces, it becomes clear how
intense the process can be-somewhat

Wildes employs paint when possible to enhance the

design of his decorative ceilings.

like assembling a jigsaw ptzzle where
you're making all the pieces as you go
along and putting them together without
a picture to go from.

To finish off the work, Wildes takes
into consideration a multitude of other
variables that will ultimately impact how
the work will be viewed, such as volume,
paint, and light. If the ceilings are low,
that means less distance to the vieweq
therefore requiring a smaller relief. If the
ceilings are high, then there is more
room for the relief, which can be
brought farther down into the room's
space. "To avoid weight issues, the maxi-
mum thickness of plaster is only 1 to
1 l/2 inches. I'll use scrap drywall to
build up depth, anchoring to ceiling
joists or strapping witi screws. It gives
the same look with much less weight,
which is much less dangerous consider-
ing a 3-foot section of built-up cornice
molding could easily weigh 50 pounds."
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If you think making the ornamental
pieces might be tedious, just try paint-
ing them-something Wildes does to
help offset the design. The paint is
especially effective in large spaces with
high ceilings. "I tend to lean toward
[eighteenth-cenfury architect] Robert
Adam-style work, where the plaster
remains very light and the field is paint-
ed very dark-usually blue." Different
paint finishes (flat, gloss, pearl, etc.)
also create different effects-especially
when combined with different light
sources, varying from natural light to all
sorts of indoor types: reading, fluores-
cent, halogen, spot, area, etc. "When I
describe a project to a client-whether a

homeowner, architect, or interior
designer-I'm taking into account all
these variables that will affect the final
outcome of a project. Absolutely noth-
ing is left to chance."

Companl, Matters
In the beginning, Wildes did mostly new
construction throughout New England.
Over time, his reputation has called him
to New York and New Jersey, while his
website (www.plasterart.com) has piqued
interest in Illinois, Tennessee, Florida,
and as far away as Arizona. Today he
takes on repair, restoration, and renova-
tion work for ceilings, walls, panels,
moldings, and medallions. To acconuno-
date the growing demands on any given
project, Wildes has enlisted the help of
some well-groomed apprentices: his own
sons. "I probably have 20 years left, at
best, and would love to see my sons take
over and carry on while I can still teach
them all I know about the craft."

The company is actually named after
his first son, Joshua, who passed away
only 12 hours after birth. "It was my way
of honoring his memory feeling that the
company could grow in his name." The
second born, Jacob, now 27, is not as

involved currendy, but he has worked
with Wildes in the past. The third son,
Benjamin, is22 and has been working for
the past five years, bearing a lot of the
physical burdens of the craft: mixing the
plaster and making all the castings.
"Having Benjamin do a lot of the time-

consuming prep work has allowed me to
focus more on the creative design aspect
of a project. This is where the company
has really advanced just in the past five
years." Lasdy is KenJr., who at 18 wants
to join the company right after graduat-
ing from high school. "He has a good eye
for design and will fit right in, if he wants
to," says Wildes.

Craftsman for Life
For craftspeople, it's all about the process.
This is especially tme for Wildes. Now; at
56 years old, he feels the same way he did
when he started out. "The key is to keep
working. I like the work-I need the
work. The hardest part of any project is
when I walk away and realize the job is
done and I wont see it again."

He takes one last inventory of his
tools and molds, packs everything up,
and heads back to home base in

lnspired by eighteenth-century architect Robert

Adam, Wildes designed this ceiling using picture

insets, which include the four seasons and the
Madonna and child.

Nevport, Rhode Island, contemplating
the intricacies of the next big project on
the schedule, pondering how he'll
captrure the unseen beauty in a client's
unfinished space. "If you work too
hard on one thing for too long, some-
times it doesn't work out. Sometimes
you just have to let go, and all the
answers come back to work themselves
out," explains Wildes, spoken as if he
overheard some of those angels overhead
giving out advice. Nor-r

Stephen T, Spewock is a freelance writer lia-
ing in Boston.

For informaion on Joshaa dt Co., aisit
www,plasterart.conx.
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Beautiful Beffi dboard rExr By BETHAN' LyrrLE

Once used only to cover walls in service areas, this quaint covering has
proven itself to be a viable alternative in all rooms of the house.
On a summer afternoon, the gentle
rhlthm and quiet repetition of a lake's
waves lapping against the shore possess a

universal appeal. Beadboard, with its
repetitive series of vertical boards, has a
similar effect. The material immediately
evokes feelings of comfort and nostalgia.
Widely associated (particularly in North
America) with cottage living, beadboard
is America's visual cue to relax.

"It's true," says Stephen Vanze of
Barnes Vanze Architects. 'Just envision a

porch with a flat plywood ceiling. Then
envision the same porch with a ceiling
finished in beadboard. The reaction is
completely different-and resoundingly
positive. Immediately, we envision lazy
afternoons beneath its shelter."

Beloved though it has become, bead-
board was originally valued for its utili-
tarian properties, not its design potential.
"With the advent of milling machines in
the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-
turies," explains Brantley Ellzey, of
Brandey E,llzey Desiglr, "mass produc-
tion became possible, keeping costs low."
Far from being viewed as a decorative
home-finishing material, beadboard was
incorporated into houses to save both
money and time. Informal areas of a

house that would not be visible to
guests-pantries, servants' quarters,
attics, and back stairwells-were lined
with the vertical siding. And ceilings,
including porch ceilings, were lined with
the wood boards. Even much of what we
think of as classic wainscoting was origi-
nally designed to protect plaster walls
that might otherwise have required con-
stant repair.

Barnes Vanze Architecls incorporated beadboard into

this stair hall in a Maine cottage.
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Perhaps because its lines impart such
texture, depth, and sense of scale to a

surface, the material gradually garnered
aesthetic favor, and by the 1920s and
1930s, it was making its way into slighdy
more refined wall panels, coffered and
pie-style porch ceilings, and semiformal
dining areas.

ItringingIt Homc
Modern residential architecture is
embracing beadboard in updated and
quietly innovative ways. "Indeed, it is
ironic that the very material that was
once dismissed as a cost-effective quick
fix has become valued in the luxury mar-
ket," says Ellzey. "But this doesn't mean
it isn't still important to keep its humbler
origins in mind. A visually casual materi-
al, beadboard is still most appropriately
suited to spaces such as family rooms,
kitchens, bathrooms, nicely designed
mudrooms or entry/ways, and, of course,
outside on porches." It's at its best when
used in cottage-style, Shingle-style, and
other home designs that draw on the
purest forms of American architectural
vernacular.

Ruth Bennett of the Classic Group
in Concord, Massachusetts, recently
used beadboard in a project, integrating

the boards into the design in a variety of
ways without losing sight of t}re materi-
al's ability to impart a sense of visual con-
tinuity. The result was a relaxed-looking
home. "We used beadboard on the ceil-
ings in the family room and kitchen and
also used it to line the walls of the
pantry," she says. In all cases, traditional
1 x 6 boards were used, and in all
instances, the material was painted off-
white for uniformity. "For texture and
variation, we coffered the ceiling in the
kitchen and then filled in the areas with
beadboard. The rhythm of the boards
accentuates the smooth texture of the
flush-face cabinetry." The back wall of
the pantry also painted off-white, is
exposed with open shelves. Here, the
boards were hung vertically, not hori-
zontilly, for subdued interest. In fact,
understated design choices like these
have a way of giving a room a certain
casual elegance. While simultaneously
acknowledging the past, the "twists" in
design demonstrate a willingness to
embrace the present.

At its most conventional, beadboard
is presented vertically. But irregular
spaces demand special consideration and
almost always result in delightful adapta-
tions. "In a bay area, for instance, one

left beadboard is a perfect addition to a new old

bathroom, Above Beadboard painted light blue was

a popular porch ceiling choice for traditional houses,

might follow the rhlthm and outline of
the bay. In a turret, one might arrange
the boards into pie segments," explains
Yanze. Though valued for the ease with
which it can cover expansive areas, bead-
board, when used where there are
corners, crevices, angles, and curves,
emerges as a wonderfully dramatic
design statement.

Beadboard Primer
Beadboard is, as its appearance and name
suggest, a series of boards, typically
milled from softwoods (though certainly
hardwoods, such as mahogany can be
used and stained to bring out their tone
and luster), which are subsequendy lined
up and fit togetheq in tongue-and-
groove fashion. The gaps between the
boards are designed to facilitate the
expansion and contraction associated
with changes in climate and tempera-
ture. Flowever, to hide this swelling and
shrinking, a "bead" is carved into the
edges and faces ofthe boards, effectively
cloaking the gaps in an aesthetically
pleasing way. These bead profiles vary in

32 old-House Journal'-s New old House Summer 2OO7
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Beadboard Profiies

V-bead

V-groove

Custom standard

style, and being aware of available types
can be an important part of customizing
a design.

V-bead-As its name suggests, a V-bead
has a "V" shape that is covered with a

half-round.
V-grooae-In this style, the grooves are
carved into the wood. Both of these
styles are considered historical, making
them best for existing situations that
require seamless renovations or for new
houses that are designed in keeping with
a specific historical period.
Castom standard-Characterized by a

half-round bead on a rectangular
groove, this look is larger in scale, so

you get more shade and shadow and
more of a visual accent with respect to
the actual beading.

Getting the Look
Beadboard is available in both indoor
and outdoor (treated) woods. Though
traditionally tongue-and-groove, it is

also available in sheets. Sheet-style
boarding is often less likely to have
blemishes or imperfections, while
tongue-and-groove offers a crisper line.
"If you plan to use the tongue-and-
groove boards, I always recommend
selecting the boards one by one," says

Ellzey. "The process is more labor inten-
sive and time-consuming, but in the end
you'll have a series of boards without
knots or imperfections."

Before selecting the material, decide
whether the beadboard will be stained or
painted. Painting creates the easy-going
look we've come to love, while staining
articulates best the craftsmanship we
associate with the material. Typically,
sheet-style boarding is less suited to
staining than tong-ue-and-groove boards.
Sheet-style beadboard responds beauti-
fully to paint, however, keeping wall sur-
faces looking uniform without drawing
undue attention to themselves.

This Way and That
Whetheryou choose to use beadboard in
new ways, such as running it on the diag-
onal or incorporating it into a High
Victorian look by creating wall panels, or
to create a box beam ceiling, this all-
American favorite suggests old-fash-
ioned comfort and carefree living. And
that, like the boards themselves, is a tra-
dition worth repeating. NOH

Bethany Lyttle is a freelance writer liaing in
New York.

For Resources, see page 81.
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Secret Gardens
A look at approprlate methods for creating privacy in your outdoor landscape.

HerRtoov GRRoENs

TEXT BY MICHAEL WEISHAN PHoTos BY ERIC RoTH

As summer rolls around and people
move outdoors to enjoy the fine weather,
clients inevitably ask me about ways to
increase privacy. Essentially, there are
three options to block unsighdy views or
to enclose an area from prying eyes:
fencing, hedges, or screen plantings.
These choices are not necessarily inter-
changeable, and which you select
depends upon a set of design criteria
entirely specific to your properry.

Let's tackle the subject of fencing
first, because it's probably the most diffi-
cult of the three for the beginning gar-
dener. The primary key to success is
remembering that fencing was originally
conceived either as a means to keep
something in, such as livestock, or as a

means to keep something out, such as

roving animals or unwanted visitors. As
such, fences had to start and end at some
logical point to provide the desired con-
tainment, and they still need to do so
today, if they are to make yisual sense in
our landscapes. While this may seem
self-evident, you would be amazed how
often this premise is forgotten in the
design of today's yards. A quick tour of
almost any neighborhood will reveal
instance after instance of the odd fence
panel or two thrown up willy-nilly to
block out a particular view, stranded in
the middle of the landscape. Once you
start looking around, you'll also find
fences that start along the side of the
drive or garden bed and after a short run
mysteriously end, almost as if tJle builder
had run out of lumber. To be effective in
delineating a boundary or providing pri-
vary, fences can't just start and stop at
random. They must begin and end in a

way that complements and corresponds
to the rest of the landscape. If an isolat-
ed element is needed to block a particu-

lar vieq then a screen planting should be
used instead.

The second key to success when
erecting a fence is taking care to choose
a fencing style that matches your house.
A fence is, in essence, an extension of
your home's architecture into the gar-
den, and as such needs a similar look and
feel. For example: If you're building a

Boston-based Horst Buchanan Architects chose a

decorative white fence that echoes the Victorian era

Queen Anne*style homo to create a private side yard

garden.

rustic-style farmhouse, you would want
to choose a fence that reflects that same
spirit-perhaps a picket or rail fence
that's painted to match your home. Or in
the case of an urban Mctorian town
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HerRroou GeRoeus

house, you might opt for an intricate
wooden or iron design. Also keep in
mind that, historically, as architectural
styles evolved, fencing styles developed
along with them, so chances are there is
a fencing type that matches your home
pretty closely. And while there is proba-
bly no single "right" option for your
house, there can unfortunately be
numerous bad choices for any given
home. The message here is that it pays to
shop around and familiarize yourself
with various design options. If you can't
find just what you need, consider order-
ing a custom-built fence that echoes a

particular architectural element found
on your house, such as a porch rail,
bracket, or stair baluster.

Finally, don't buy cheap fencing.
Good fences are expensive: There's
absolutely no getting around that. Cheap
fences are just an illusion. They don't
last, and since a huge portion of the
fence's cost is in installation and mainte-
nance, you will find yourself paying
twice what you would have if only you
had installed a good fence in the first
place. Excellent fencing options come in
wood (naturally rot-resistant materials
like cedar, or treated products), metal
(iron and aluminum), and now even
vinyl, which loola like wood, comes in
several colors, and has the great advan-
tage ofnever needing to be painted.

The alternative to erecting a fence is
to use tall plant materials that will create a

sense of privacy or block an ugly view.
Here you have two options. The first
is to plant a straight row of a single-
species-a hedge-that will essentially act
as a living fence. The other alternative is
to plant a nonlinear grouping of different
species-a screen planting-that works in
combination to form a barrier. Each has
its advantages and disadvantages.

Hedges are ideal for situarions
where a narrow border is desired, either
to shield a particular area or to delineate
a space within the garden. Hedges also
have certain advantages over fences.
First of all, as living material, hedges are

much softer and less imposing than fenc-
ing, making hedges the appropriate
choice where a more delicate effect is
required. Also, hedges can reach heights
far greater than any fence in situations
where a really tall border is needed.

While almost any kind of plant with
an upright habit can be used to form a

hedge, some work better than others.
First, ask yourself some questions: How
tall and how wide do you want your hedge
to grow? Do you want an evergreen or
deciduous border? Do you want a formal
(clipped) or informal (natural) look? At its
most basic, selecting the right hedge plant
is a simple process of elimination using
these three criteria. Simply decide on

This patir:, designed by Ned Jalhert, is berrciered by a
variety of screen plantings for an intirnate, private

dining area.

your ma-ximum height and width (finding
a species that closely fits your parameters
will save many hours of tedious pruning);
then choose between evergreen or decid-
uous material and then between a formal
or informal look. Under most circum-
stances, your options within any given
growing zone will generally be limited to
tiree or four possibilities.

Probably the most important key ro
achieving a successful hedge is being
realistic about how much ground space
you have to devote and how large the
plants you choose will ultimately grow.
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HErnloorv GenoENs

Many people, looking at, say, a small yew
or upright juniper in the garden cente!
pay litde or no attention to the label that
reads "reaches 25 feet tall and wide." If
you choose to ignore such instructions,
rest assured it will be at your peril. fu cer-
tain as the return of summer each year,

these shrubs will ultimately grow to their
intended height, and at best, you'll be

confronted with a constant batde to keep

these green giants in check. At worst,
you'll be forced to begin the process all
over again at great expense-only this
time with more suitable material.

Nso, remember that hedges, just like
fences, need to start and end at logical
points in the landscape-a straight row of
shrubs floating in the middle of a lawn
looks just as ridiculous as that stranded
panel or two of fencing. This require-
ment for a coherent line, however, often
conflicts with a hedging demand of
another kind: To do their best, hedges

need light from both sides, as well as con-
sistent light, water, and soil conditions
oaer tbe full length of tbeir run.lf a portion
ofthe hedge is subjected to different con-

ditions than the rest, the result will be an

extremely spotty and ineffectual barrier.
Often, design and hedge demands are

impossible to reconcile, and in situations
like this, fencing becomes the better
choice.

The final option for creating privary
is a screen planting. Like hedges, screen

plantings use woody plants to block
unwanted views, but unlike hedges,
screen plantings are thick, multilayered
compositions made up of a number of
different species. Screen plantings gener-
ally aren't stricdy linear either (though
they do need to begin and end, like
hedges, at a logical place in the land-
scape). Instead, they generally vary con-
siderably in depth (as well as height) from
one end to the other, depending on the
plant materials used and the require-
ments of the design. This flexibility
makes them especially ideal for tricky sit-
uations where growing conditions differ
from one end of the planting to the other.

The downside to screen plantings is

that the incorporation of multiple species

requires significantly more space than

This highly stylized formal composition has a mixure

of tall and short hedges to create texture and layers

in this small seaside garden.

would a hedge. Screen plantings are also

considerably more difficult than hedges

to lay out and plant. If a screen planting
seems the correct option for your yard,
it's probably wise to seek professional
design advice. And speaking of advice, be

sure that whichever option you choose to
create privacy on your property-hedge,
fence or screen planting-you have a well
thought out landscape plan in hand
before you begin. The old adage of "plan
rwice, plant once" is totally true, and fol-
lowing this advice could very well mean
the difference between enjoying this
summer from the comforts of your chair
or spending needless hours behind a pick
and shovel. t{oH

Tbis article was adapted from Michael
Weisban's latest book, The Victory Garden
Companion. Tb purchase his book or for
rnore informatiln 0n Michael, please aisit
www.mich ae lw eish an. com.
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SrvlE Norraoox

Grand Openings
A look at what's hot in windows and doors for New Old Houses.
PRoDUCED BY NANCY E. BERRY

I Craftsmen Doors
Jeld-Wen has designed an Arts and
Crafts-style Dutch door that is both
handsome and practical. It is also
available in Colonial styles. Visit
jeld-wen.com

7 Custnrn Fit
Woodstone creates custom windows
and doors in a number of period-
appropriate designs. Shown here is
a bowed sash with bowed glass.

\,tsit woodstone.com.

3 llandsome }{ardware
Door and window hardware play
a more prominent role in design
today, so Marvin Windows and
Doors offers Marrrin Architectural
Hardware. Here is Stone River
Bronze cast tilt-turn casement
hardware. \4sit marvin.com.

4 All lleart
HeartWood offers state-of-the-art
tooling with traditional craftsman
ship to create beautiful custom win-
dow designs. \4sit
heartwoodwindowsanddoors. com

-i Super Storms
Yarrow Sash & Door creates
custom screen and storm doors using
stile and rail construction with mor-
tise-and-tenon joinery. \4sit
yarrowmb.ca.

6 Classic Casings
Marvin Windows and Doors intro-
duces low-maintenance casings in
historical profiles. Shown here is
Brick Mold in ebony. \,(sit
marvin.com.
For more information, see page 81.
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Architects William Curtis and Russell Windham revive a Montana ranch.
TEXT BY LoGAN WARD PHoTos BY ERIK KVALSVIK
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\Mas working its magic on F{ouston architects
and Russell Windham. Their client had bought

and the ranch manager was $ving them a

tour of the spread. "It's the most heroic landscape in the world.
We were seduced by it," says Curtis. "We were standing on a

mountaintop at one point, talking excitedly about how great it
would be to put a house there, when the ranch manager, one of
these sullen ex-rodeo-riding cowboys, said, 'See where all those
houses and barns are doum there? That's where your house is
going to go."'You can't get to the mountaintop in the winteq
the Montanan explained. It's cold, and the wind blows a hun-
dred miles an hour. The buildings need to be close together. If
it's 26 below zero, you're not going to mn from one to anoth-
er. "He put us in our place," Curtis admits. "But that gave us

respect for how difficult it is to live in that environment."
It also reminded them of a guiding principle. Whenever

the pair approaches any design project, they ask a central ques-

tion: Is it appropriate? That goes for style, scale, color, furnish-
ings, landscaping, and more. Once they began to understand
what was appropriate for a Montana ranch, given the weather
and social history of the region, a vision began to form about
how to achieve their client's goals.

Their client wanted a vacation home and fishing retreat,
but he also wanted to maintain the working ranch. But what do
you do when you're faced with an existing collection of almost
two dozen structures, from a modest 1940s log house to barns
and tumbledown sheds of all shapes, sizes, and functions? The

architects knew that if they tore everything down and added a
big house and a garage, theywould no longer have a ranch, just
a house with a garage. "Russell and I are not troubled when a

modest solution emerges," Curtis says. "We don't have to do
that clich6d response. If we're going to do a log cabin, it
doesnt have to be 3 5,000 square feet." The context was already
so strong that "to be more demonstrative would have been out
of place." And then there was the experience itself. "If you live
in a 20,000-square-foot house in River Oaks in Houston, why
do you want to go to Colorado or Montana and sit in another
20,000-square-foot house that has exacdy the same amenities,
only rendered in log?" Luckily for them, the client also wanted
the changes to be appropriate.

The plan? They would rehabilitate the modest main
house and "edit" the outbuildings down to half a dozen,
maintaining the ranch's function and feel. "Like so many
things that happen over time and that are not architecturally
inclined, the outbuildings were junlly and confused," says

Curtis. So the pair removed buildings and moved roads to
reinforce the idea of a ranch that might have been in its in-
fancy, with buildings yet to come. It was as if they \Ment back
in time to improve on history.

Opposite The arrhitects refurbished the rnain iog cabin int0 a cozy country

retreal. The wails are rnterior logs siained a warm golcen amber. This page

FL.:rnishings are kept simple, and the ma:sive firepiace is a made of locally

quarried stone.
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Then they renovated the horse barn and transformed it
into a saloon and game room, with hewn-timber rafters and
king-post trusses in the ceiling and rough sawn wall paneling to
resemble a traditional barn finish. They converted the black-
smith shop to a seryice building housing electrical power boxes
and generators. Near tJre river that flows through the com-
pound, another structure became a fishing shack fitted out with
cabinets and hooks for hanging waders.

The pair had their work cut out for them with the main
house, known as River House. A small, one-and-a-half-story
W?A-era structure built of unexceptional lodgepole logs, it had
low ceilings and no fine detailing. Curtis and Windham
spruced up the peeled-log exterior, replacing the lime-and-
sand chinking. They ripped off a lean-to shed in the rear and
added a bright new breakfast porch, with windows facing the
river. Just inside the front dooq they added a beef, timber-and-
plank staircase that gives the room a rich character. They
updated the fireplaces by stacking rustic blocts of Colorado
moss rock, which fit together tighdy without an exposed
mortar joint.

"Log homes can be dark, plodding, heavy, and out of pro-
portion," says Windham. "We wanted the living room to be an
inviting, comfortable space." For a balance of fresh and cozy,
the architects had the interior logs stained a golden amber and
installed salvaged oak flooring in random widths. They added
a bright red rug and painted the ceiling off-white. In other
rooms, such as the dining room, walls are not log but rather 8-
inch-wide horizontal planls painted celery to contrasr with the

dark beadboard ceiling. The plank molding around the doors is
as simple as it gets-and appropriate for a house of this style.

Curtis and Windham also designed the interiors, making
inspired choices such as schoolhouse light fixtures and even
bare-bulb Edison fixtures with pull cords to give the place a con-
sistent 1940s vintage feel while also meeting today's building
codes. The furniture is a collection of old and new pieces-some
of which they designed-including ander-stand tables, painted
tables and dressers, leather chairs, and iron beds, all chosen for
their western charm. The level of appropriateness extends even
to the visitor. "If you're standing in the house in a blue blazer,
you're out of place," Curtis says. "But if you have a nice western
shirt on and boots and belt, you're part ofthe experience."

"That sense of what's appropriate goes back to the begin-
ning, when we stood on that mountain," he says. "We looked
down and [with a litde help] realized 'that's where our project
is, because that's where it has always been.' If you're open
enough to observe, sometimes projects will tell you what they
want to be." NoH

Logan Ward is a freelance writer liaing in Virginia.

All images are from Creartng a New Old House by Russell Versaci

(launton Press, 2003), rereleased in paperback tbis summer

Opposite The dining room is {inished in 8-inch wide horizontal planks painted a

celery color, which contrasts with the dark beadboard ceiling. Be/ow /eft Windows

open from the kitchen onto a breezy porch Below rightThe guest room is truly
rustic with its exposed log beams and vertrcal board walls.
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' 
MASTER BEDROOM

2 SIDE PORCH
3 MASTER BATH
4 LIVTNG ROOM
5 DINING ROOM
6 STUDY
7 KITCHEN
A BREA.KFAST PORCH

Above The

vated the

ing it into a

game room.

0pposite
buildings sits

against the Big

landscape.
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Why Modest Works
Curtis and Windham could have bullt big. But when it
comes to log homes, big is more traditionally associated
with the East Coast Adirondack "cottages" built by the
early-twentieth-century robber barons. Curtis and
Windham needed to work in the context of a ranch in
cold and windy Montana. Early ranches were simple
low-slung affairs, often square, with additions tacked on
in a telescoping manner.

But working within the historical context has its
advantages. "ln this case, an incredible richness emerged
out of the modest scale," explains Curtis. "Nothing was
competing to be the biggest thing. How could we have
integrated a big lodge when we had buildings that were
already hierarchically the most important buildings?
Layering another hierarchy on top wouldn't have made
sense." Originally, thats what the owner wanted-a
lodge. He was going to make the renovated River House

into a guesthouse. But he recognized that everything
wasworking together and that to insert something other
than a similarly scaled building into that context would
have been inappropriate.

Besides, the owner loved the feel of the place. "lt's
so successful because its completely comfortable," says

Curtis. "Anybody is comfortable there. Senator so-and-
so is comfortable there. The sister-in-law of one of the'
ranch managers who got married there is comfortable
there. lt's not a place where the artifacts in it are precious
or the architecture we built was precious. We didn't start
with anything particularly exquisite, but we realized
there was virtue in its modesty."

"We have a saying around our office," adds
Windham. "Design it to look inevitable, not like an archi-
tect did it. That ranch is not just authentic-looking. lts

For Resources, see page 81.
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Belowlelt" A view of the kitchen island

and casement windows beyond designed

by Elizabeth Peck Holmes. Below right

Holmes incorporated built-in furniture
into the space such as this hutch and

window seat. opposite The kitchen

cabinetry is painted a creamy white to
contrast with the oak floors.

ltC en
aa

ltl 0n
Elizabeth Peck Holmes designs a bright, organized kitchen for an

active family in Palo Alto, California.
TEXT BY APRIL PAFFRATH PHOTOS BY MARCO PROZZO
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previous decade has brought an addition or refur-
to a house, new homeowners can be plagued by a

of styles and odd-flowing rooms. Once the minus-
or the expansions of decades past no longer work

with modern needs, you need to bring your old house into the
new decade. Flomeowners who decide to redo a house engage
in a kind of archeology of bathroom, kitchen, and living spaces,
sifting through seemingly ancient styles in search of the true
design of the house, settling on what their modern uses actual-
ly require. This approach to commonsense design also holds
great promise for those not working through years of add-ons.
For one family in California, bringing all the errant bits of the
house together means more than unifring the desigu it means
modernizing the kitchen and putting all of the family's modern
needs in their places, all the while keeping the look and appeal
of the old house. I

Elizabeth Peck Holmes is the desiggrer who revamped
this early 1900 house in Palo Alto, Calif(1ftria, and revived its
historic design and style. "The kitchen \w[! originally a small
group of rooms in the back of the home," says Holmes. "The
traditional layout-entertaining rooms at the front and service
rooms at the back-did not work for the casual lifestyle of the
client." A 1970s family room located between the garage and
the house disrupted the interior space. "The family wanted bet-
ter access to rooms and wanted to be able to use the garage.
They wanted a mudroom, a pantry and a kitchen that worked,"

e
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says Holmes. The family is very active, and they needed a
house to support their lifestyle as well as a kitchen that could
be used for rapid refueling of kids in dire need of snacks.

Although Holmes designed the interiors and made count-
less detail drawings to incorporate ideas and plans, she laugh-
ingly says that "nearly everyone, from the youngest son to the
postman, had an input on the house design." The owner, Fern
Mandelbaum, \/as extraordinarily involved in the design. "She
was a very participatory person through the entire process,"
says Holmes. Mandelbaum would canvass her wide circle of
friends for ideas, clever uses of space, and the best products.
"We would go over to people's houses and look at colors and
cabinetry. She would ask everyone she knew what kind of appli-
ances they had, get a consensus, and then do her own research
on top of that," says Holmes. "She is people-oriented and likes
to learn from others." The end result is that every space and
every material was thoroughly considered.

The kitchen range is direcdy opposite the house's main
entry. The cherry cabinet that butts against the island looks like
an antique that luckily fits just so in the middle of the kitchen.
The cabinet holds serving pieces and is slightly taller than the
island itself, shielding the six-burner Viking stove from view as

visitors enter the house. Mandelbaum decided ahead of time
what spaces she needed for pots and pans, food, and appliances,
as well as what storage she would need, so everything could be
designed just for their specific purposes. The island is a collec-



tion of precise drawers and cabinets, as well as a microwave that
is placed under the counter for child-friendly snack accessibili-
ty. The precision of storage leads to an economy of space that
was lauded in an upcoming book Tbe lt{ew Bungalow Kitchenby
Peter LaBau (The tunton Press 2007), which highlights the
kitchen.

Because space is tight, each area has to serve multiple uses.

From the beginning, the cabinets were destined for exact pur-
poses, from holding appliances to snacks to breakfast food. The
doorway from the kitchen to the dining room is flanked by two
hutches. The one to the right of the archway, adjacent to the
mudroom, is jokingly called "Grand Central" because of its
healy use and importance. It has a desk space, file drawers, and
a spot to post invitations and school notices. On the other side

of the archway is a thinner, but matching, hutch. It hides appli-
ances on the counter and holds the breakfast cereal boxes and

accoutrements, as well as a drawer created just for the specific
kind of snacks that the kids can grab on their way into the
house from the mudroom. On the opposite side of the kitchen,
a white hutch holds the coffee maker and other appliances.

Every item in the kitchen has a bespoke space, just the right
size and with its daily use considered by the owner and the
designer.

"We had a number of windows replaced," says Holmes.
The French casement windows above the black granite coun-
tertop swing open. The farmhouse faucet and sink sits in the

Opposite A row of casement r,,-indcws over tne counter adnrit light as r,veil as cooi

breezes into ihe space. Above Holme: inccrporated an office into the kttcl.ren for-

1",{andelbaum. A paned docr ieads to an outdoor dining area.

middle of that countet which overlooks the big lawn where the
kids play. To the right is a conveniendy placed door to the back
porch, where they barbeque.

Even with all of its modern conveniences, the kitchen
does not look out of place in the old house. Decades from now,
future homeowners will not have to reconcile kitchen moder-
nity with the house style because Mandelbaum did her
research, planned well, and Holmes paid attention-to not
only the detailed spaces that every item required but also the
continuity with the rest of the house. "The floors are oak," says

Holmes "in order to match the feeling in the rest of the house."
The doors, trim, and accents match throughout the house,

even in the kitchen. "You're not supposed to know it's an addi-
tion when you're in it," says Holmes. The lighting above the
cabinets and hutches casts upward to subtly brighten the space

and highlight the classic ceiling touches. Holmes installed a

picture rail because the rest ofthe house has one, and the coved

ceiling with two tones creates an atrnosphere that says it is not
a cutting-edge kitchen but part of a home. ruoH

April Pffiatb is a freelance writer who liaes in Carnbridge.

For Resources, see page 81
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The new Greek Revival style house on this working farm in [,4ichigan draws

inspiration from the region's early houses. Note the stark, pared-down

elements of the design: a simple gable front with no fonral entry.
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is arguably the most popular and enduring
design in American history. Other styles

go, but the Greek Revival, which made its first
appearance in the early 1800s, has held a special place in the

popular imagination ever since. It never quite goes out of style.

For people longing for a new old house, the Greek Revival

is a perfect fit. The very concept of a new old house always

presents a challenge of authenticity: At what point does a new

twenty-first-century home-built of traditional materials and

methods but incorporating modern technology and conve-

niences-cross the line into a Disney-like replica? It is a dilem-
ma that every new old house owner and architect faces, except,

perhaps, those who choose the Greek Revival. That's because

the Greek Revival is-and has always been-all about adapting
a formal style loaded with philosophical meaning to the practi-

cal realities of everyday life.
At the turn of the nineteenth century political and philo-

sophical leaders of our young and fragile nation-the sole rep-

resentative democrary on the planet-looked to historical
models of government for signposts that we were on an endur-
ing and righteous path. They found it in the ancient Greek

city-states. Imperfect as those political models later proved

themselves to be, they satisfied a profound psychic need of the

time for a validating precedent. The surviving architecture of
ancient Greece, with its simple forms, crisp clean lines, mini-
mal ornaments (or so we initially thought), and ennobling civic

spirit, appealed very strongly to American sensibilities of prac-

ticaliry endurance, patriotism, and civic engagement. In typical
American fashion, we domesticated the ancient, formal, and

imposing style by using humble materials of wood and brick in
place of stone, adapting the scale to a variety of civic and

domestic building types, and poking through the rigid, formal-
ly ritualistic temple forms with doors, windows, and chimneys

to create useful, comfortable buildings and homes. The Greek

Revival looks "just right" to us, whether it is used for a court-
house, a bank, or a farmhouse. It became embedded in our

souls in the nineteenth century and has remained there ever

since.
It helped also that in many cases, carpenters and crafismen

could build in the style with the simplest of skills. The under-

stated rectangular shapes and gable roofs were already com-
mon, and the original stone details were easily created and

applied-often in simplified form-to buildings that we had

been building for nearly 200 years. It is possible, too, that the

Greek Revival evokes in us something deeper' A typical child's

Opposite The sitting room's frreplace and cabinetry were inspired by early Greek

Revival homes in the area. The house is heated with radiant flooring. Above Nine-

over-nine panes on the first floor are surrounded by simple window casings

topped with a pediment. Be/ow The entry of the home is through a door on the

side porch opposed to a formal front entryway.
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drawing of a house contains the essential elements of a Greek
Revival house: a two-story structure with a gable roof, a row of
windows at the first and second floors, a front door in the mid-
dle or to one side, and smoke curling up out of a roof-top
chimney.

The home that architect Marc Rueter dbsigned for Steve

and Anna Easudes on 25 acres in rural Michigan contains these

bare, childlike elements of the Greek Revival style. The main
part of the house is the quintessential two-story gable-end,

shallow-roof rectangle, with single-story "additions" to the side

and rear, a typical farmhouse adaptation of the Greek Revival.

The detailing is simple, almost severe. livo large nine-over-
nine pane double-hung windows at the first and second floors
are the only openings on the "formal" front gable end; there
are no columns, no front porch, and no front door in this part
of the house. Instead, the formal entrance is to the side, in the

single-story wing, modesdy tucked beneath the roof of a

farmer's porch. The broad side of the house away from the barn
is even simpler, with large windows at the first floor only. At the

second floor, small attic-type windows are punched into the

deep, simply detailed entablature just below the eaves. These

bare elements of form and detail, together with thin pilasters at

the building corners, matching square columns at the farmer's

porch, and a crisply detailed raking cornice, anchor the house

firmly in the Greek Revival style, even though the arrangement

might be uncommon. Pedimented hoods over each large win-
dow are the only elements of decorative exuberance.

The Easudeses opted for genuine single-pane double-hung
windows and tme divided lights with wooden muntins, a com-
mitrnent to authenticity that comes with the semiannual task of
putting up and taking down storm windows and screens, but
which goes a long way to\ /ard preserving the tme original
character ofthe style.

On the interio5 the arrangement of rooms is entirely unex-

pected. Typically, a formal parlor and dining room would occu-

py the main part of the house, and service spaces such as a

kitchen, pantrfr and mudroom would be found in the single-
story wings. Here, the missing formal front door hints at a dif-
ferent arrangement. The door on the farmer's porch opens

direcdy into a parlor in the single-story wing, separated by a

double-sided fireplace from a large eat-in kitchen, which opens

in the rear onto another porch. The single-story wing projects

beyond the main two-story volume of the house, allowing the

kitchen to have windows on three sides while allowing for a

generous mudroom to extend discreetly toward the barn in

Opposrre The Easudeses wanted all the elements in the house to feei authenic'

They chose to incorporate a 1920s stove into the kitchen along with salvage floor-

ing. Riqht top and bottom Other authentic elements found in the house are the

rim locks and brown Bennington knobs.
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Opposife The Easudeses raise sheep on the farm. The Greek

Revival windows are spaced evenly along the clapboard. left The
mudroom entry also has elements of the Greek Revival style such

as the gable pediment and door hood.

/"..-1" 72*;*-Z
7ra-" '%,,
! PORCH
2 STUDY
3 PARLOR
4 MASTER BEDROOM
5 KITCHEN
6 MUDROOM
7 PORCH
A MASTER B,ATH
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another single-story wing at the rear.

The main part of the house is given over to a master bed-
room suite. The front of the house is occupied by a small study
and the remainder by a large master bedroom, with the master
bath and closet tucked into yet another rear single-story "addi-
tion." The arrangement is a masterful adaptation of the formal
nineteenth-century Greek Revival to informal twenty-first-cen-
tury living, once again underscoring the adaptability and endur-
ing character of the style. Though historical precedents would
have suggested otherwise, it's easy to see that this layout makes

eminent good sense. The Easudeses enjoy a large master bed-
room suite that is at once private and easily accessible to the
more social rooms of the house, which have a much stronger
relationship to the outdoors. The private study opens both onto
the parlor and the farmer's porch, and, when the door to the
master bedroom is closed, becomes another social room.

The interior detailing is also something of a surprise, more
Colonial or Federal style than Greek Revival. But this, too, is an

adaptation that one might find in historical Greek Revival farm-
houses, whose homeowners wanted to convey a prosperous and

fashionable social image while not spending more than neces-

sary on decorative flourishes. Rueter and the Easudeses were

careful to keep modern intrusions to a minimum, even to the
extent of using black Bakelite push-button light switches with
brass plates and furnishing the kitchen with a vintage (but fully
operational) circa 1920s porcelain Glazier gas range and an

antique kitchen cabinet of the type manufactured by the
Hoozier Cabinet Company in the early twentieth century.
Details such as these come close to crossing the line-without
stepping over it-from authenticity to replica, effectively creat-
ing the impression that modern conveniences were added to the
nineteenth-century house when they first became available. In
keeping with our long and illustrious history of the Greek
Revival, this architect-homeowner team has demonstrated that
the style can continue to adapt to changing needs and lifestyles
for a long time to come. NoH

Michael Tard.if is editorial direaor of Duign Byline in Bethesda,

Maryland.

All imaga froru Creadng a New Old House by Rassell Wrsaci
(launton Prus 2003). Rereleased in paperback this sumruer

For Resources, see page 81.
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of Maine, where sky meets sea, Iie the Isles of
with graves of Spanish sailors and tales of

The islands have names that give them shape-
ose, Duck, Hog, and White (an acre of stone topped

at the pinnacle with lighQ. Poet Celia Laighton Thaxter's life
on Appledore Island inspired her writing and her lifelong con-
nection to the island's terrain. Her flower garden, celebrated in
her book An Island Garden, drew visitors to the island until a

fire destroyed the property. A century after she started her gar-
den, John Kingsbury of Cornell University and a team of vol-
unteers found the remnants of her sanctuary and re-created her
summer garden, which began as a floral oasis in the rough,
wind-whipped terrain.

In 1839, Thaxter's father took the post as lighthouse keep-
er on the Isles of Shoals. It was then that she arrived, at four
years old, with her family on this desolate scrap of granite 10
miles off Portsmoutl, New Hampshire. After eight years, her
father built a hotel on Hog Island, which was renamed
Appledore. In her early island life, Thaxter rejoiced in the sim-
plest bits of green that grew in the fragile coastal ecosystem. At
16, she married Levi Thaxteq her father's business partner and
her tutor. They left her beloved island for Massachusetts,
although she would find her way back to her island haven from
time to time. Thaxter often spent summers throughout her life
helping her parents at Appledore, running the hotel and foster-
ing a garden that was so loved that it still attracts visitors. Even
though she moved to the mainland, Thaxrer would forever take
refuge in the Isles through her writing. Thaxter's poem of
heartbreak over missing island life, "Land-locked," was pub-
lished in the Atlantic Monthly magazine to fanfare in February
1860, launching her career as a writer. Recognition for her
64 Olcl-House .,ournals New Olcl House

work led to winters in the whirlwind of Boston's cultural cli-
mate of novelists, musicians, artists-many of whom enjoyed
Appledore's seaside summers. She spent evenings with Willa
Cather, Ralph Waldo Emerson, and HenryJames.TheAtlantic
Montbly bought nearly every poem she wrote. Thaxter's mus-
ings on island life and on her garden brought fame and rourists
to Appledore.

The summer of 1863 marked the likely beginning of
Thaxter's famous garden, her green thumb applied to a small
bed in front of her parents' new cottage, a garden she would
enlarge over time. The garden was nor large, just 15 by 50 feet.
The beds were close together and overflowing with blossoms.
In mid-March, flats of seedlings of every kind-sweet peas,
poppies, marigolds, cornflowers, pansies-were packed into
baskets and transported from her winter home to Appledore.
Mnes set down at the foot of tJr,e piazza climbed intertwined
witlr masses of fragrant hops, and the piazza was transformed
into a shady haven. Though she fought slugs, cutworms, and
songbirds stealing seed, the cruelest fiend was the summer
squall blackening slqy and sea, wrenching huge drops from the
heavens, wind fast and mean bending and breaking her beauti-
ful flowers. fu she writes, "The fair face of every flower salutes
me with a silent joy that fills me with infinite content. All
the cares, perplexities, and griefofexistence, all the burdens of
life slip from my shoulders and leave me with the heart of a

little child that asks nothing beyond its present moment of
innocent bliss."

Appasit* *nd above John Kingsbury r:f Cornell Urriversit;r began to reltore nin*-
Irenth-century poel (elia Thaxter's garden cn the i:land of Appledore iust off FJew

i-iamnshirer coast in 1976. Kingshury reie:'enceci Tharter'^s book.4n lsiand Qarrjen

to rc-create the fioral scene. Today, the isiand is open tr: {ours rJurirrq thg :ummer.
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Nineteenth-century poet Celia Thaxters island garden attracted fame in
her time. A century after it began, it was resurrected-and has been

growing every year since.
TEXT AND PHOTOS BY JANE BOOTH
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Thaxter's cottage retreat and Appledore hotel burned to
the ground in l9l4 in a fire that swept quickly across the prop-
erty, hurried along by tfie sea winds. The University of New
Hampshire ran a zoological lab on the island in the 1930s until
it was displaced by the U. S. governmenr during WW II.
Plundered by Mother Narure, vandals, and gulls, Appledore
was in a sorry state by the mid- 1960s when Dr. John Kingsbury
of Cornell University began Shoals Marine Laboratory work-
ing with Star Island Corporation (owner of Appledore) and the
Universityof New Hampshire. Kingsbury a small constmction
crew, student volunteers, and stafftook on the giant task of ren-
ovating the properties and facilities. They cleared poison ir.y
forests (10-foot toxic vines with 4-inch trunks), brambles, and
brush from old roads and buildings. They installed docks and
moorings, added necessary sanitation facilities and utilities, and
extensively renovated salvageable cottages. "The early years of
our presence on Appledore were ones ofbootstrap, shoestring
complexion," says Kingsbury. "Later, as urgencies diminished,
thoughts could turn to connecring the present with a rich his-
torical past."

A year before her death in 1894, Thaxter wrore a loving
testimony of her garden, published as An Island Garden, with
illustrations by American Impressionist Childe Hassam.
Kingsbury knew of the book, but his interest was piqued when
66 Ol(i-Hollse Jorrrnals New Olcl Hollse

Clockwise from left Thaxter planted Holiyhock, sweet peas, Salpiglossis 'painted

tongue,' California poppy, Scabiosa'black night', and Shirley poppy in the garden.

Opposite /eft Bright pink Hollyhocks grow along the wooden fence. Opposite
right The island of Appledore has a rocky, rugged windswept terrain, so the sum-
mer garden needs extra care. Today, volunteers tend the garden, ln fact, 2O-year

veteran volunteer Virginia Chisholm, now 83, still works in the summer garden.

a cutting of a night-blooming cereus with a history tracing
directly to Thaxter appeared as a gift on Appledore.In 1976,
when he decided to re-create the garden, the cottage grounds
were covered in sumac and wild cherry. "Even so, with the help
of Celia's granddaughter Rosamond Thaxter, who lived ashore
at Kiftery Point, identifring the intact foundation of Celia's
cottage in the underbrush was easy," says Kingsbury "and the
location of her original garden, accurate to within a foot or so,
could be marked out in front of it." He cleared the area where
the garden once stood, discovering snowdrops, daylilies, and
hops. "An attack by rototiller borrowed from ashore finished
the job of soil preparation, and the garden was left fallow over
winter," says Kingsbury. The following spring, some bulb flow-
ers appeared in her garden. Later ttrat summet a vine grew
where the back wall of the porch once was. Upon flowering, it
turned out to be the hop vines that had shaded her garden.
"The botanical reawakening of her garden was an immense joy
to me and evoked a deep sense of oneness with Celia Thaxter
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herself, despite the intervening 84 years from her death to the

reappearance of the hops she herself planted," says Kingsbury.
A plant list and garden scheme were included in An Island

Garden at the suggestion of Thaxter's close friend and fellow
author Sarah Orne Jewett. With list and map in hand, and a

donation from the Rye Beach Little Boars Head Garden Club,
Kingsbury felt the garden could be re-created. Cornell
University obtained similar seeds to those Thaxter had grown.
A wide-board fence was installed, as in Thaxter's day, to protect
the garden from strong winds, which cross the island.

\trginia Chisholm, now 83, has tended the garden for over
20 years. She smiles, thinking back to her first day when a

phone call announced an opportunity that was "now or never,"

followed by helping hands waiting to load and unload a boat of
the 500 plants sitting on the dock at Portsmouth. Chisholm
planted the first garden alone but later received generous assis-

tance from many volunteers, in particular Marjorie Duquenne,
Mary Smith, and Priscilla Chellis.

The search continues for seeds and flowers mentioned in
Thaxter's book. Christopher Robarge of the University of New
Hampshire, the garden's unsung hero, directs the annual prop-
agation of plants for the garden and installed the automated

watering system (which works like a dream when the seagulls

don't atrack it). Chisholm has passed the "Celia torch" to

sumn)er 2()(]7

Pamela and Mark Boutilier, who close their store, Appledore
Arbor, one day a week in summer months for a day of dead-

heading and weeding with Chisholm.
"Tirrnover Day" arrives the end of May. Mark Boutilier

weed-whacks his way in while Pamela Boutilier and four other
volunteers trail behind, carrying l0-pound buckets of well-
rotted manure and compost. "Planting Day" follows a week

later, and the volunteers return \Mith 1,600 plants.
The century-old garden is gaining new life through the

dedication of volunteers and the interest of visitors. The sum-

mer tours are almost always sold out, and the education and
family programs at the Shoals Marine Laboratory are popular.

Nthough the garden does not focus on the spring plants that
Thaxter mentioned in her book-because Appledore is avail-
able for visits only in the summer-the goal of re-creating her
garden is ever-growing. Kingsbury reissued An Island Garden,

including an introduction he wrote about the revival of
Thaxter's garden, and keeps it in print to this day through
Bullbrier Press. There is a persistent dream among volunteers
bitten by the "Celia bug" to rebuild the cottage with its vine-
covered piazza, a kind of vertical garden-a lush defining wall-
as much a part of the garden as the flowers themselves. NOrl

Jane Booth is a writer and photographer liaing in Wmont.
old-House Journals New old House 67
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With the help of Mark Hutker Architects, the Robinson family restores
two gems on the island of Marthas Vineyard.

Old-House Journals New Old House 69

TExr BY SALLY LAMorrE CRANE oRIGTNAL HousE PHoros By JULTAN wAss KrrcHEN ADDtrroN pHoros By MEG BoDNAR
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These romantic modified Gothic Revival cottages in Oak Bluffs on lt4arthas
'.-'-Vineyard have.bS.gniointly renovated for use by a growrng famrly and cre-

.aJi,v.ely,:t{lrligd..by a tommon courtyard. A front view of the exterior restora-

tion highlighG.theii harmonious profiles while celebrating the architectural

differences found in the gable, lruss, porch post, bracket, and railing

details The Blue cottage on the left is Iimited to surnmer use, while the

Green cottage on the right is winterized. Above rightWhite cedar shingles

appear: in contrasting random and diarnond-shaped patterns A decoratrve

window hood deflects rain away from the Gothit-arched window Be/ow

ng.hf Homeowner:.Sharon Robinson, daughter Bre, son-rn-law Janszen, and

daughter Erin relax on the front porch of the Green cottage.
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the
town

nineteenth centuryr, the Massachusetts
on the island of Martha's Vineyard
City" for its profusion of romantic

or Gingerbread summer cottages. Ornate
architectural details trimmed their gables, balconies,

and front porches in fanciful colors. Most were constructed
upon tiny lots that once held family tents-summer quarters
for New England Methodists attending camp meetings at the
Tabernacle in tinity Park. In that festive spirit, vacationers
deliberately designed their Oak Bluffs' cottages to celebrate the
interaction of family and community.

In a neighborhood beyond the Oak Bluffs camp meeting
grounds, two larger Gothic Revival cottages sit perched side by
side, reminiscent but more architecturally mature than their
Gingerbread cousins. David and Sharon Robinson bought
their 1869 cottage in 1965 as a sununer home, complete with a

mixture of furnishings that were original to the house, includ-
ing a dining table seating 16 guests. They were the home's third
owners. When the property next door became available in the
mid-1990s, the Robinsons purchased it for use by their three
grown children, their families, and friends. That was when they
first approached the firm of Mark Hutker Architects on
Martha's \tneyard for help in deciding how best to carefully
renovate and unite both cottages.

"The goal was to relate both houses architecturally and
functionally," says project architect Charles Orr. Orr and
Hutlcer proposed additions to the rear of each stmcture as well
as a shared courtyard-or outdoor room-between the two
buildings. The Robinsons were clear that they wanted all ren-
ovations to be true to the character of the original architectur-
al designs. "They wanted the changes to be seamless and not
draw any attention," says Orr. "It was almost stealth architec-
ture, so someone would come in and wonder if anybody had
done anlthing there or not."

The cottages, now referred to as Green and Blue, had their
original kitchens removed, with their replacements offering an
extra bedroom above. The additions also have full foundations
to house mechanical equipment and provide some storage.
Meanwhile, the wooden piers on which the existing homes
were built were replaced by concrete piers. "AIl of the electri-
cal and mechanical systems had to be updated," says Orr. "Most
importantly, we were set on bringing back what was original."
The builders refinished, painted, or stained the original pine
floors and preserved the original window sash and doors with

lelt Project erchitecis Charles Orr and Mark Hiltker took qreat care io retain the

original character of each room, par'ucularly in preser-vtng these stained giass

doors opening onto a small balcony ofi the original master bedroom in the Green

house. A second renovation during which these exterior walls lvere insulated fronr

the inside has left the original space iooking almost untoucherj. Abol,e right
Simple pie-shaped treads characterizc. this early ornamental stair in the front of
the Green (ottage. Below right Next t0 a srrrall bay windo'n in the dining roorn of
the Green cottage, refreshments await giJe5ts.
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One of the'hallmarks of the

emphasis carried out here by

steep roofs, and arches created

original

porch, ThisT

porch

and the

stained

window in

1880) is a vertical

restraint in

design at

is repeated in

6reen house a {lattened arch.

the outside shingle pattern
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their stained glass and hardware. "We kept the original tubs and
sinls, only providing new plumbing fixtures to bring them up to
code," Orr adds. "There were strategic walls that were removed
to make spaces larger." Unnecessary closets were removed.
Since most of the vertical pine boards on the walls had shrunk
with age, any new replacement planking, if needed, was set with
deliberate gaps to preserve its tme cottage character.

The cottage exteriors were clad in new white cedar shin-
gles arranged in both staggered and contrasting diamond pat-
terns. "We researched the history of Shingle-style applications
and took clues from the neighborhood and existing cottages,"
says Orr. The diamond pattern also repeats the shape found in
the original glass windows. For furtler emphasis, the architects
echoed this pattern in the placement of blue slate tiles for the
courtyard flooring.

From outside, the gabled ends project harmony but main-
tain individuality. "They are not trying to be identical rwins,
rather fraternal twins," declares Orr. Together, there is a story-
book quality to these predominandy Gothic Revival strucrures
created by the dance of sunlight and shadow upon their steep
roofs, dormers, gables, and ornamental woodwork. The truss-
es in the gables are highly distinct-one has a mysterious "M"
pattern and the other a dropped ball accent. Indicative of the
Victorian Stick style, both houses share portions of picket-
fence-pattern siding and diagonal criss-cross designs in the bal-
cony railings. The front verandas maintain their original post,
bracket, and railing designs. The only change made in rebuild-
ing the porches was to move the steps from the front to the
sides of the houses nearesr the courryard. Landscaping helps
lead visitors toward the porch steps or to the courtyard at the
heart of these two cortages.

Of the two houses, the Green cottage underwent the most
renovation. Its existing kitchen was removed and replaced by a
wider combination family room and kitchen consistent with
the spare simplicity of the existing house. There is a mixture of
beaded panels for the base cabinets and glass doors for the
upper cabinets. Sharon Robinson was eager to retain the orig-
inal apron-style porcelain kitchen sink. "We chose not to have
a dishwasher because it's kind of fun to be together and talk
while we take turns washing," she says.

French doors leading to the courtyard flank the fireplace in
the family room,/kitchen. The same doors in the new, more
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left The Gothic Revival style brought the first widespread use of sitting porches.

Here on the Green cottage porch, the open rakes with exposed rafters, as well as

the solid chamfered posts, brackets, and pendants reflect the Carpenter Gothic-
style of construction. By shilting the entry steps from the frontto the sides of
both porches, more sitting space was gained, and the houses became more unit-
ed, Above right "Everyone takes outdoor showers in the summer," says Sharon
Robinson. Here the outdoor shower of the Blue cottage displays the same post
design found on its front porch posts. Below right A hammock on the Blue cot-
tage porch symbolizes the relaxing atmosphere of these two cottages. ,,Our

grandkids love it here because it is so different," says Robinson. "We wanted a
beach house with an old look, nothing modern."
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modest Blue cottage kitchen also lead to the "outdoor family
room" as Sharon Robinson calls it. She says, "No one ever
seems to eat inside." The terrace space, backed by a low stone
wall and native plantings that lend privary, is oriented toward
an outdoor brick fireplace that shares the chimney of the Green
cottage. Whether furnishing the patio or indoor spaces,

Robinson strives for simplicity. "The whole point is to keep it
simple; therefore, we can immediately relax and have more time
to enjoy it."

In fact, a desire to use the Green cottage throughout vari-
ous seasons prompted the Robinsons to begin a second phase of
renovation in late 2004. While the new back addition had been
winterized, architect Matt Cramer of Mark Hutker Architects
oversaw the careful insulation process of the cottage's old por-
tions from the inside. His creative challenge was to install rigid
foam insulation in a 2 l/2-inch space while keeping the home's
interior character intact. Each room with an exterior wall had
unique issues. "They had either different bracket, ceiling, door,
or window conditions to address, so there was no standard rule-
of-thumb solution to follow," says Cramer. IJpstairs, the origi-
nal exposed rafters were covered over in the insulation process,

but the new ceiling boards follow the vertical lines seamlessly.
\Mndow and door details were re-created to resemble the orig-
inals, and outdoor storm panels were obtained to protect the
old windows. The result is a camp-style cottage in which new
conveniences artfully blend with the old.

Between the two dwellings, the Robinsons can sleep 16

people comfortably in summer. (The Blue house is not winter-
ized.) fu they sit on their gracious porches or in the courtyard,
they are in keeping with the spirit in which these Oak Bluffs
homes were originally designed-the mixing of family, friends,
and neighbors. "We have a nice sense of community here," says

Sharon Robinson. "There is always some back and forth for
cocktails." Clearly the Robinsons know that every moment
spent in these traditional cottages is worth celebrating. Nou

Sally LaMone Crane is a fi'eelance writer and editor who liues along
the coast of Maine.

For Resources see page 81.
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lelt Project architect Charles Orr says the kitchen ceiling is made of beams "with

exposed planked flooring above, like the old tradition. We actually had to elevate

the second-floor bathroom floor in order to run plumbing to the fixtures so that it

would not be exposed below. " Abore rght tight and airy the new kitchen/family

room addition to the Green cottage continues the Gothic tradition of leading the

eye upward through the use of sturdy posts and a stairway ascending to the new

master bedroom and bath. flrghf The extra-wide chimney alloirs space on the

reverse side for the outdoor courtyard fireplace, which serves as the anchor oJ the
"outdoor family room."
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Craftsman Design rExr By NANcy E BERR'

HousE PuNs

The first annual Tiaditional Building Design Challenge took
place during the Tiaditional Building Exhibition and
Conference in Chicago last year. The American Institute of
Building Design, the Institute of Classical Architecture &
Classical America, and New Old House magazine put
eight architects to task to design a new old house that
would fit into one of Chicago's nationally recognized
historic districts-the Ridgeland/Oak Park, the Gunderson,
or the Frank Lloyd Wright Prairie School of Architecture
historic district.

Working with set parameters, such as period (1880 to
1920), lot size (50 by 125), square footage (2,200 to
3,200), and style (Foursquare, Prairie style, bungalow,
or Mctorian), the competitors had three days on the show

floor to complete the renderings and floor plans by hand and
then present them to the judges.

Architect Jonathan Miller Architects winning entry is a

Craftsman house with Prairie style detailing. His design influ-
ences were homes located in the neighborhood of Oak Park as

well as work by architects Frank Lloyd Wright andJohn S. Van
Bergen. The highlights of this Design Challenge winner are its
open floor plan, grand fireplace, spacious kitchen, wine bar,
walk-in pantry, laundry room, and mudroom. Each bedroom
has its own bathroom suite, and the master bedroom features a

private outside terrace.
Miller recommends that the house be finished with a clay

tile roof, cedar shake siding, horizontal board and baften,
timber eave brackets, and exposed dovetail rafters. Non

Jonathan Miller Architects creates a harmonious Craftsman{nspired house
for Tfaditional Buildingls Design Challenge competition.
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Cleans up easily with water
IOAVo Guaranteed

B? FRANMAR
CallToday

Shop Online!Circle no. 444

or
Aha,zta-/'

1-800-538-5069
www.fra n ma r.com
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REsouncEs

Architects' Principles, page 14
Old Fashioned Milk Paint
wvwv. milkpaint.com
Circle 5 on the resource card.

Drafting Board. page 18
C. Dudley
Brown & Associates, lnc.
710 E Street, SE

Washington, DC 20003
(202) 546.1176

Carpentry:
Ware House Woodworkers
7205 Ware House Rd

Gloucester, VA 23061
(804) 694-s436

Design Details, page 30
Barnes Vanze Architects
1000 Potomac Street., NW
Suite L-2

Washington, DC 20007
(202) 337.72ss
wvwv. barnesvanze.com

The Classic Group
420 Bedford Street Suite 200
Lexington, MA 02420
wvwv.theclassicgrou p. net

Heather Wells
359 Boylston Street #2
Boston tirlA 021 'l 6
(617) 437-7007
And
33 W. Hubbard street #2E
Chicago, lL 60610
(312) 464-0077
wvwv.hgwltd.com

Suppliers of beadboard:
Architectural Millwork by
Polymouldings
wvwv.archcolum ns.com
Circle 6 on the resource card.

AZEK Trimboards
wvwv.azek.com
Circle 7 on the resource card

Cumberlandwoodcraft
wvwv.cu mberla ndwoodcraft.com
Circle 8 on the resource card.

Fypon
wvwv.fypon.com
Circle 9 on the resource card

Hull Historical
www. hullhistorical.com
Circle 10 on the resource card

Superior ltzloulding, Inc
wvwv.su narchitectu ralwood.com
Circle 1 1 on the resource card.

The Wood Factory
www.thewoodfactorycom
Circle 12 on the resource card

Vintage Woodworks
wvwv.vi ntagewoodworks.com
Circle 13 on the resource card.

White River Hardwoods
wvwv. mouldings.com
Circle l4 on the resource card.

Style Notebook, page 42
1. Jeld-Wen
wvwv.jeld-wen.com
Circle 15 on the resource card

2. Woodstone
www.woodstone.com
Circle 16 on the resource card

3. Marvin Windows and Doors
www.marvin.com
Circle 17 on the resource card.

4. Heartwood
wvwv. h ea rtwoodwi n dows
anddoors.com
Circle l8 on the resource card

5. Yarrow
wvwv.yarrow. mb.ca
Circle 19 on the resource card.

6. Marvin Windows and Doors
wvwv.marvin.com
Circle 20 on the resource card.

Rocky Mountain Ranch, page 44
Curtis & Windham Architects
3815 Montrose BLVD Suite 100
Houston, Texas 77006
(713) 942-7251
wvwv.curtisandwindham.com

Kitchen Addition, page 52
Elizabeth Peck Holmes
Peck Design
1 72 Encinal Ave
Atherton CA94027
(6s0) 322-6602

Consulting Architect
Ana Williamson Architect
885 Santa Cruz Ave D

Menlo Park, CA94025
(650) 329-0s17

Lighting Designer
Melinda Morrison Lighting
191 Arbor Lane

Moss Beach, CA 94038
(650) 728-2177

Cabinetmaker
Frank LoNardo
LoNardo3 Woodworking by design

Cabinet Hardware:
Restoration Hardware
wvwv. restoration ha rdware.com
Circle 21 on the resource card.

Kilian Hardware
www. kilianhardware.com
Cicle 22 on the resource card

Range and Hood: Viking
www.viking ra nge. com
Circle 23 on the resource card

Doors and Windows:
Loewen
www.loewen.com
C(cle 24 on the resource card.

New Old House on the Prairie,
page 56
Architect: Rueter Associates
Architects
Marc Rueter
51 5 5th St.

Ann Arbor, MI 48103
(734) 769-3899

EXTERIOR

Windows: Marvin
www.marvin.com
Circle 25 on the resource card

KITCHEN

Cabinetry: Hoosier cabinet - '1920s

www. oldegoodth i ngs.com
Cicle 2l on the resource card.

Appliances:
Range: 1928 Glazier Stove For peri-
od stoves visit
wvwv. goodti messtove.com
Circle 26 on the resource card.

Sink: 1920 salvage wall-hung
porcelain
wvwv.oldegoodth in gs.com

Ctcle 27 on the resource card.

Hardware: salvaged antiques
wvwv.lahardware.com
Circle 2B on the resource card

INTERIORS

Walls: gypsum board, set flush with
casing, base and trim

lsland Garden, page 64
For information on visiting Celia
Thaxter's Garden call the Shoals

lv4arine Laboratory office at Cornell
U niversity: (607 ) 254-2900
or email
shoals-lab@cornell.edu

Cottage Camp, page 68
Mark Hutker Architects
P.O. Box 2347
Tisbury Market Place

79 Beach Road

Vineyard Haven, MA 02568-2347
(s08) 693-3344
And
217 Clinton Avenue
Falmouth, MA 02540-38'l 0
(508) 540-0048
wvwv. h utkerarchitects.com

Contractor: Mike Caroll and
FriendVBob Stafford and Mark Ellis

of Carpenters and Co.

HVAC: High Efficiency "Buderus
Boiler"
wvwv. buderus. net
Circle 29 on the resource card.

Hydronic Baseboard Radiators
wvwv.sterli ng heat.com
Circle 30 on the resource card.

Insulation: Fiberglass batt insula-

tion/Rigid Closed Cell

Windows: Brosco double hung
wvwv.brosco.com
Circle 31 on the resource card.

Marvin Windows and Doors
www.marvin.com
Circle 32 on the resource card.

;
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Gircle no.

A & M Victorian
Decorations,Inc. 360
See our ad on page 9l
Manufacturing quality architectural products
since 1979. 50 styles of elegant fireplace man-
tels, moldings, columns, balustrades, wall caps,
fountains, planters, and gazebos. Free literature.
800-671-0693

Andersen & Stauffer
Fbrnihre Makers, LLC
See our ad on page 41
Custom period reproductions to exacting stan-
dards. Completely handmade and museum
licensed. Free literature . 7 17 -626-6776

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 89
Outwater offers the widest selection of standard
and innovative decorative building products at
the lowest price. Free literature. 888-835-4400

Artifex Custom Shutters 286
See our ad on page 93
Historically accurate raised panel, flat panel
and one-of-a-kind hand-forged hardware. Free
literature. www. artifexshutters.com.

Atlantic Shutter Systems
See our ed on pttge l5

128

Authentic Designs
See our ad on page 9l
America's oldest makers of colonial and early
American lighting fixtures. Handcrafted chan-
deliers, sconces, table lamps, and lanterns.

AZB,K Tlimboards 308
See our ad on page 4
AZEK Trimboards is the #1 brand of trim.
Available at your local lumberyard. Once you
look, it's all you'll see.
877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com.

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 93
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog. 610-363-7330;
www.ballandball-us.com.

Bartile Roofs, Inc.
See our ad on page 29

Circle no.

167

Batroom Machineries 510
See our ad on page 88
Original and reproduction bathroom fixtures:
clawfoot tubs, high rank toilets, pedestal sinks,
and many unusual items. Free literature.
209 -7 28-2081 : www.deabath.com.

Bosch Waten Heater 378
See our ad on page l3
Go tankless with Bosch and get endless hot
water. Bosch tankless water heatar saves money,
energy. and space. Free I irerarure . 800-1 42- I 6E8

Brass Light GallerS Inc. 299
See our ad on page 39
Designers and manufacturers of architectural
lighting since 1974. Timeless designs, 15 finish
options, ADA compliant wall sconces and
compact florescent fixtures. Free literature.
800-243-959s

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our od on page 94
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. Free lirerature.
800-595-9663 ; www.wideplankfl ooring.com.

Carriage House Door Company 124
See our ad on page 33
Free literature . 866-890-1116; www.carriage-
door.com.

Cedar Valley Shingle System f 83
See our ad on page 23

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on the inside front cover
Wood, PolyStonerM and fiberglass columns.
Free flier. $15 idea book includes product port-
folio.

Cinder Whit & Co.
See our ad on page 88
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters,
spindles, finials, and handrails in stock or
replica designs. Free literature . 800-527 -9O64;
www.cinderwhit.com.

Classic Accents
See our ad on page 85
Makers of push-button light switches, wall
plates, fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &
Edison light bulbs, etc. Free literature.
734-284-1661

Circle no.

Classic Gutter Systems 135
See our ad on page 90
Gutter Proj ects. Free literatu r e. 6 1 6-382-21 00

Connor Homes 394
See our ad on page 3

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 94
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine, douglas
fir, oak, mahogany, redwood, cedar. Free catalog.
3 I 0 - 5 48 - 41 42;www.coppawoodworking.com.

Courby Road Associates 139
See our ad on page 96
19th-century reclaimed wood for flooring in
pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock and
more. Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free
color literature. 845-617 -6041 ; www.country-
roadassociates.com.

Craftsmandoors.com
See our ad on page 9l

366

Chown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on page 19
Furniture quality, period style, custom cabinetry
for kitchens, baths, and beyond. We build by
hand. We sell direct. 800-999-4994:
www.crown-point.com.

Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our ad on page 86
Manufacturers of 16,000 different ornaments in
plaster, wood, composition. Established in
I 893. Free literature. 71 3-847 -6300

Designer Doors, Inc.
See ottr ad on page 95

150

Devenco Louver hoducts
See our ad on page 96

EldoradoStone 224
See our ad on page 37
Eldorado's free catalog is filled with beautiful
applications featuring our core profiles and a
host of colors, blends and grout styles. Free lit-
erature. 800-925-1491

E.R Butler & Co.
See our ad on the back cover
Manufacturers of historically accurate premium
quality brass, bronze, nickel, silver, and
wrought-iron hardware for doors, windows, and
furniture. 2 12-925 -35 65

85
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FAST OiI.LIilE SERUIGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers
website & to order brochure online, log

on to: http'//www.oldhousejournal.com/lit

ORDER BY IIIATL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on the
card and mail it today. lf payment is required,
please putthe completed card in an envelope
with your payment and mail it to the address on

the card,

ORDER BY TAX
Fax your completed card to
888-847-6035

Arnarr Garage Doors 542
See our ad on page 17
Manufacturer of sectional garage doors: residential
and commercial. Free literature. 800-503-DOOR:
www.amarT.com.
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Faucetcom 

Gircle no'

See our ad on page 88
Complete kitchen and bath solutions with supe-
rior selection, prices, and service. 877 -613-8147 ,

www.faucet.com/OHJ.

Gircle no.
flahn's Woodworking Co.Inc. 572
See our ad on page 88
Manufacturer of traditional wooden garage
doors. carriage house barn doors and custom
entry doors. 908-793-1415

444 llartrnann-Sanders* 300
See our od on page 87
Hartmann-Sanders is the oldest column manu-
facturer, with over 100 years of manufacturing
expertise. Major source for wood and fiberglass
columns and capitals. Free literature.
800-24 r -4303

Historic Doors, LLC 271
367 See our ad on page 94

Custom door shop specializing in architectural
millwork for period style applications. Free lit-
erature.

220

Circle no.
Historic Housefitters 371
See our ad on page 93
Your source for completely hand-forged thum-
blatches, strap hinges, H & HL hinges, kitchen
& bath accessories. lSth-century period light-
ing. Brass, porcelain, black iron door & cabinet
hardware. Pewter, Redware, Tinware & much
more. $5.00 for 64 page color catalog.
800-247 -4ll I ; www.historichousefitters.com.

HistoricalArts & Casting 607
See our ad on page 94
Designer and custom fabricator of ornamental
metalwork: doors, windows, skylights, railings,
grilles, fencing, lighting and more. Free litera-
ture. 800-225- 1414: www.historicalarts.com.

House of Antique llardware 495
See our ad on page 99
Antique and vintage reproduction house hard-
ware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545
www.houseofantiquehardware.com.

Frarunar Chemical
See our ad on page 80

Good Time Stove Co. 160
See our ad on page 95
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen ranges
and heating stoves. Free literature. 413-268-3677

Geen Mountain Soapstone
Corporation
See our acl on puge 99
Free literature. 800-585-5636

IIB&G
See our ad on the inside back cover

I I
I
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To request information from companies in this issue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your check or money order
made out to New Old House, and mail it to the address below. Or charge the amount to your Visa, MasterCard, or American Express card. The informa-
tion comes directly from the companies, and New Old House is not responsible for any discrepancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online,
go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit.
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Product Literatare from 0ld-House Journal's Nerv Olci House Advertisers

Notting Hill Decorative Hardware 229
See our ad on page 90

Oak Park Home & flardware, Inc. 403
See our ad on page 88
Offering historic reproductions of interior/exte-
rior lighting, cabinetware, rugs, select furniture,
decorative ceramic and bronze tiles, and acces-
sories. Specializing in period decorative arts.
Free literature . 7 08-445 -3606

573

Gircle no.
King's Chandelier Co. 172
See our ad on page 88
Chandeliers & sconces. Original designs and
period reproductions including traditional, all
crystal fixtures, and gas-light Victorian styles.
$6 catalog. 336-623-6188; www.chandelier.com.

Melton Classics,Inc. 356
See our ad on page 93
Manufacturer of columns, balustrades. and
mouldings in fiberglass, cast stone, GFRC, syn-
thetic stone, polyurethane and wood at afford-
able prices. Free literature. 800-963-3060;
www.meltonclassics.com.

Native Tlle and Ceramics 399
See our ad on page 93
Native Tile & Ceramics creates restoration quality
reproduction decorative ceramic tile incorporating
Califomia Mission, Spanish and Craftsman styles.
Fireplaces, fountains, borders, inserts, murals, and
tile rugs. Free literature. 310-533-8684

Howardhoducrs ''*'5ii'
See our ad on page 95
Restore it - Don't strip it! Since 1969, Howard
Products has been making the highest quality
Antique Furniture Care Products. Free literature.
800-266-9 545; www.howardproducts.com.

Intric Raised Panel
Wainscoting 361
See our ad on page 97
Between value, ease of installation, and quality
of product, we offer an exceptional wainscoting
solution. Free literature . 800-197 -87 57

Kemiko Concrete Stains 519
See our ad on page 98
Kemiko Concrete Stain will not fade, chip, or
peel and creates a mottled effect similar to
marble or stone. Eight colors available. Free lit-
erature. 903-587-3708; www.kemiko.com.

Circle no.
Nostalgic Wrehouse 101
See our ad on page 92
The original door hardware company; offers
door hardware, cabinet hardware and acces-
sories in six distinctive finishes. Free literature.
800-522-7336

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.
See our ad on page 89
918-448-6336

http :l lwww.o I d ho use j ou rna I. com llatl

An Inviting Past, An Enduring Future.

$u[scri[e to
Oln-HousE JoURNAL.
Youn home desmyes no lcs$.

Call us at 8m.284.glgl
on ui$il u$ online at

uuuuw. oldhou$eiounnal. Gom.

When you subscribe to Olo-Ho use /o uRNAl, you'l I dis-
cover how to blend the elegance of yesteryear with
today's modern amenities. Step-by-step instruc-
tions, expert "how-to's," and unique insight will help
you to discern the tools, funds, processes, and materi-
als you'll need to recapture your home's personality
and promise. An authority on homes of every style
and every era, OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL provides cost-sav-
ing tips, beautiful interior schemes, and
resources for authentic and reproduction architec-
ture in every issue.

Best of all, Ot-p-HousE/ouRNAL chronicles the real-life
successes of fellow restorers. Their advice for living in
an ever-changing renovation environment, and a sub-
scription to Ot-o-HousE JoURNAL means you're never
alone. Together, we'll work to give your older home a

brand-new beginning.

old a

Journal'-s New Old House

FAST OIT.LItrE SERUIGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers
website & to order brochure online, log on to:

http://wwwoldhousejourna l.com/lit

ORDER BY ITATL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on the
card and mail it today. lf payment is required,
please put the completed card in an envelope
with your payment and mail it to the address on
the card.

ORDER BY NAX
Fax your completed card to
888-847-6035
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card and
please put

with your
card.
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Owens Doors Company
See otrr ad on pttge 97

Circle no.
370

Pacific Columns
See our ad on page 2l

3s4

Pioneer Millworks 379
See our ad on page 89
Pioneer Millworks has the widest selection of
reclaimed floors in the industry and over 15

years experience. Free literature. 800-951-9663

Plain & Fancy Custom Cabinetry
See our ad on page 42a
Food for thought - five key ingredient catalogs
of delectable Country, Traditional,
Contemporary, Colorful and Small dream
kitchens. Cabinet details. colors, doors and

more...25 recipes from Bon Appetit. Custom
cabinetry well within your reach. $20 literature.

Circle no.
The Reggio Register 189
See our ad on page 92
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum, and
wooden heating grilles. Quality and beauty
to last a lifetime. Free literature.978-772-3493:
www.reggioregister.com.

Rejuvenation
See our ad on page 11

Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures and
house parts from early to mid-century. 12 fin-
ishes. Shipped within two weeks. Free catalog.
888-40 I - I 900: www.rejuvenation.com.

Circle no.
Shuttercraft 341
See our ad on page 90
Interior & exterior wood shutters. Free litera-
ture. 203 -245 -2608 ; www.shuttercraft.com.

Signatrre tlardware 596
See our ad on page 99
Supplier ofclawfoot tubs & unique fixtures for
the period bath. Buy direct and save. Free liter-
atwe. 87 7 -682-4192; www.clawfootsupply.com.

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 9
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make Antique
Heart Pine. Historic wood, meticulously milled
for floors, walls, and cabinet stock. Free litera-
ture. 888-488-PINE;
www. southernwoodfl oors.com.

Sheldon Slate
koducts Co.Inc.
See our acl on petge 9l

)'r)

Sheppard Doors & Glass 331
See our ad on page 88
We sell doors and glass-both craftsman and
victorian. Our doors come standard l' tall or 42"
wide. Free literature. 409-925-6454
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Classic Accents
lvlAi|UFACIURERS 0t I]lt PU$llBUTT01rl $tllIIIC1l . tsl 1984

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHl04, SOUTHGATE, M! 48195
(p) 800.245.7742 . (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net
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steven Handetman studios circt3l;'

See our ad on page 34
Original designs ofhand-forged iron lighting, fire-
place screens, & accessories. Free literature.
805-962-5 I I 9; www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com.

Storybook Homes 566
See our ad on page 99
New home plans inspired from old world cot-
tages. Simply the most charming cottage
designs you will find. Live happity ever after.
Free literature. 888-662-3876; www.story-
bookhomes.biz.

Tile Source
See our ad on page 96
Free literature. 843-689-9 I 5 I

Tlmberlane Woodcrafters Inc.
See our ad on page 90
Shutters. Free color catalog.

Gircle no.
Vintage Brick Salvage 393
See our ad on page 9l
Thin brick tile for walls and floors made from
real reclaimed antique brick. Free literature.
800-846-8243 ; www.bricksalvage.com.

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our ad on page 87
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
ings, porch parts, screen doors. Free literature.
903-356-2 I 58; www.vintagewoodworks.com.

Vixen Hill 109
See our ad on page 97
Manufacturer of cedar shutters and modular
gazebos, gardenhouses, porch systems, shower
kiosks, cabanas and cupolas; designed for sim-
ple one-day installation. Free literature. 800-
423 -21 66 ; www.vixenhill.com.

See our ad on page 98
105 year old company still making original I
of tin ceilings, mouldings, and ornaments of al
kinds. Free catalog. 800-641-4038
www.wfnorman.com.

YesterYear's Vintage Doors
& Millwork

WJ. Norman Corp.
Gircle no.

ztt

336
See our ad on page 34
Solid wood doors. Victorian, screen/storm
interior, and exterior doors. Free literature.
800-787-200 I ; wwwvintagedoors.com.

204

205

ORDEB
Fax your
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For more than a century designers and architecs have enriched their prcjects with accent elements created by the oeconlroRs sumy coR-
nonmoru.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building projects.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

Dnco RATo RS Supply Co RpoRATr or{
ProaidingArchitects and Decorutors Fine Detailed Replicas of Exrlttisite lfand CaraingsJbr Ovcr a Ccnfirry

3610 South i\{organ, Chicrrgo, illinois 60609 (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-817-A357

www. decoratorssupply. com
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EAST Oil.LITE SERUIGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers
website & to order brochure online, log on to:
http/lrarww.oldhousejournal. com/lk

ORDER BY i'IAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on the
card and mail ittoday. lf payment is required,
please putthe completed card in an envelope
with your payment and mail it to the address on
the card.
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INrrRron & ExrBnron

.flrchitecntral"gllecents
i9 [esiUnBr"[stails

FREE
144 pg. MasrBn
Clrlroc

Over 90 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness,
and exceptional qual

Our huge variety of
Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

Likewise, our vast

choice of Brackets.
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Facto ry - di rect
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you !

170 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

Cusum-length
SPANDRELS add
a rrcv tlintension-

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,' 

CASINGS. and
CORNER BLOCKS
will tansfom tour
plain openings.

Free 144 page
Master

CerAioc
Also available - 20tt page
Porch Design Book
How to design. build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s6es

Optional
Priority
Mail s4

ffi.#

ovww
2ffi1

PO Box 39 MSC 4449
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 1 58

-Established 
t978 *

www.vintagewoodworks.com
Circle no. 209
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Architectural

Wood Columns

Circle no. 300
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Hartmann-sandcrs'
Auth entic Arch itectu ra{ Colu m n s
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Fiberglass Columns

Decorative Capitals

Balustrade Collection I
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AL 35904 . 800-241-4303a1700 West



Foucet
Pumblng Lighling Horcjwcre

For custom doots that enhance the unique charact* of yourhome

181 Meister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ 08876
Phone 908-722-27 42 o lax 908-722-2736
inf o@hahnswoodworking,com
Showroom Uours: 7-12 and 1-4, !t-f
www.hahnswoodworking.com

HAHN'S WOODWORKING

CARRIAGI HOUSE BARN D00RS . CUSTOM

Simply the Best Since 1984
0uality, Innwation & Eryerienee

MANUFACTURER OT

TRAIIITIONAL WOOI'EN GARAGE DOORS

Bolhroom Fixtures
tighting
And More!

Foucets
Sinks

Guoronteed Low Price

877-6t3-8t47
www.faucet.com lOHl

coupon Code: FCMNOH

$249 or more!

'25
otf

c
HEPPARD DOORS & GIASS

Call us at
713.807.1444
See our online

catalogs
www.craftsmandoor.com

or

Your front door
makes the first -

and best -
impression

Circle no. 572

Circle no. 331 Circle no. 172

Circle no.510

2W -7 28-20gl o www.deabath.com
. Murphys, CA95247
Seroice sinee 1976

PLUMBING
for yo*r

ANTIQUE
BAIH

Street495 Main
and

Origin a I C R epr o d.rct ion
Firturts (r l)ecor

Hard-To-Find Psrx

BATHROOM

Reproductlon
lelO-Style
"Ladia"

Water Closet
NEW! 1.6 GPF

VnluWt* Vry*r
Wood Tumings for Porches tr Stairways

r Stm[ u Culm Dsigu r,lulholic Replioti0m . PmDpt Qur]it! Senic0 r

1.110.521.W f u 7 0l.6ll42N

E ttoil nlo@ciatmhiLan

llebsilc: w.ciafunlitron
13 flrtr dr,fte Joal r fihlre4 il, Jtd5

r Balutm r\evels r Spbdla r tidals

.Lqlts To 11 lel rtreBmtrun.
r Handmilr,PonhPsls
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Clossic &
Affordoble
Elegonce

Chondeliers
& Sconces

NC t

DesQned & Cnafted in Ncrh Caolina dfine, AropemCryH
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I-IGIITING
CABINETVARE

CTISTON{ DESIGN
FIAND CRAFTED TII,E

100% \troor. RUGS
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Oak Park, lL 708-445-3606
WWW,OPHH.com



Imitated, but neuer duplicated.

@O RIGII{AL
GREEN
MILKPNNT-
In twenty great classic colors.

You've trusted our twenty luminous shades of Milk Paint to
brighten your porous surfaces since 1974. Now we've

created a new, flat formula designed specifically for walls
and other non-porous surfaces - SafePaint Organic Milk
Paint. Like our original formula, it's organic, biodegradable,

permanent, durable and nonpolluting.
Try our "loue it gr it's free"
no - no n se ns e 7 0 0To rnoney
barh guarantee.
I'or more information visit
www.milkpaint.com or call us toll
free at {866} 350-6455.

Chemically safe Historic Paints since 7974
THE OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT COMPANY

436 MAIN ST., P.O. BOX 222, GROTON, MA 01450

aHotnu-M"d=

fl/AftNffiM

NOIilforrilALLS!

,..frff; Buil
Lowest Prices... Widest Selection... All From Slock!

Interi0r/i;xterior AIchitectural Mouldings

& Nlillwork . Stmped Sreel & Pollmer

Ceiling'Iila o l(nobs & Pulls . Iumiture

& Cabinet Componenb . Brs tubing &

Fittings . Balustrading. VJaiNoting

Period & Contemporary Hadwan

Coluru$ & Capitals . Vmught Imn

Componens o \)ihll Coverings o 61.5.n

& Bathroom Accessories . Fireplme

Sutrounds. lighting. Stock& Custom

Wood Carings . Fauxstone Par€ls

Decorative Criling Bems... md s

ing Products

WkM"wo

ircle no. 573

I,100+ Poge Cololog!
Cofolog Reqlesls Soles & Producl lnformolion

l-888-Z,2-t/O0 l-800-835-4400
New JerseY . Arizono . Conodo

www.Outwoter.com

Circle no. 285
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Gr.tnclnr.r's A tti..,-\ntiq u(. l lurrt l)ine l'rttt iurrr Cleirr Yerticll
Croin, Sittr.r's Cho.ict', '\rnttitirt Cothia (lrey lrlnr, r\rnt'rir.rrr

Cothit l{t'tl ()ak, ;\rrrt'ric.rn (irtlrir Chtrrr,, Anti(lrr I l(!rt [,in(,

I'rtrrriurrt 5t'lect Vt,rtir'al Grain, .,\rnt'rit,rn Gotlric lltd l:lrtr.

I)ou1,,las liir [) St'lect, Anrcritirn (]othir lirr lr, .\rtrt'riean Cotlrir.

,\sh, r\rrtitlut' I lcirrt l'inc llrt'ntiurrr ('l.ur I.lat S,rwn, Arrt.ric.ur

Cothit: Nlixed Oak, 1\mcri(?I G()tltie r\utumn lVootls, Altrcri(ilt1

Cothit IlicLorr', r\nrerir'.rn Cotltir l\,alntrt,,\ntitlut' flt'art l,inc
('lntr.rctr.r Seltt t, Anrericrrr Cotlrie l\laplt,, /\nrcri(.ln Gotllie
('h'stnut, ltrir l)inkunr Jarrtrlr, \Valkalrout Ch.rractcr Jarralr,

Antiquc I leilrt l)inr Char.r.tcr Sr:ltr t l.ritr, SettlefS' Plaff k
Oak, Snttl*r.' Illrnk Chestnut, Krrottr. 'N Nail,v I lcnloe.k, Srt-

tlers' lll.rnk:\utunrn lYotrrls, Knott\,'N Nailv lVhite l)inr, Knottl
'l\ Naill llcd l'irrr., l\ ine ltootl, I(r'r'clctl Cr,1,1t 5s, r\ntiqtrr, llurrt
l'irrc I'rt'nriurn St'ltrt |lat Szrrvn, littlclctl llt'tlw,ootl. Knottt 'N

Nailv Yr'lkrrv l)int, Knottv'N Naili l)ouri []ir, lirunrlrr. \la],It,,

[)ou1t,l.rs l;ir C St:lt et \rcrtir al Cr.rin, Anrt.riean (iotlrir: Itr hi tc L).rk,
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l\ t'atht'rctl Il.rrrr lJorrrl Sici ing... 4
RECYCLED WOOD FLOORS

YOU CFIOOSE
\VIv\V.PIONIlEIlRIlll-l-W()ltKS.CON'I | (800) 951-9663 | Ilomc'Offict'F.rrnringtt'rrr, NY MILLWORKS
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lYaditional Building Magazine's

Eut-rad"wgh.

The Place to Find
Local & Regional

Services for
Traditional
Buildings

Contact Dorian Henao at

718-636-0788, ext. 39,

d henao@restoremedia. com

To register, edit, or upgrade your

TRADWEB Services

Directory listing, log on to

wunr.tradwebd i rectory. com

NEw sERvrcEs wEssrre!

ExTER.roR srrrJTTERs & srrrJTTER TTARD\VARE

OH THE LUXUR,Y
of liuiog

IN THE PAST.

of art that deserve the privilege. Solid cedar,
handcrafted shutters and hand-forged period
hardware. Call today for your free Timberlane@

C"l"brate the rich history of an old home with works

8oo.z 50.222r Bxr. r566 + TTMBERLANE.coU/r566

CL^ISSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. lleavy duty copper, aluminum

Ph. (269) 66*2700 . Fax. (269) 665-1234
PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 490O3

For complete line visit www.classicgutters.com

and galvalume half round

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. up to 26'shipped
nationally

'BUY direct

ffi
ffi
ffi

@ilffi"YhT*kk
5ryghtn.qarfu, Co{r.r*o

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

262-248-8890
www. nottinghill- usa. co m

Circle no. 135

Circle no. 341

Sunlmer 2OO7

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered RightToYour Doot! 
=*

4(J,uJ,
*a6r 1*.3 |+J
H rtt{r
X*t++

Call lor fre brmhure and assislance with your poject.

NIany shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuftercraft, lnc. Call (203) 24s2ffi8
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

-
E
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l:!f.jl:r:.i 'i i''t ': :.,'.,tr iS O fOmily OWngd
business with four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
foclure our own slole producls
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will compliment ony
kilchen or bolh. Our slote is non
combuslible, non-porous ond non
foding. lt hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low mointenonce,
Use your imoginolion, ond let us

help you design ond build o
cuslom sink, counler lop or vonity.

N.Y. Phone: 51 8-642-1 280/Fox 51 8-642-9085
Moine PhonE: 2O7 -997 -361 SlFa:l; 2O7 -997 -29 66

iioie ftoor lile, tlogging, $hralurol Slole Roriing Cc

Circle no.222

Circle no. 393

I

I

I

Circle no. 366

Eleqant Marble and
Cait Stone Mantels

Thin brick veneer tile
madefrom adhenth
reclaimed brick
For informdion on out
complde line of
antique brick prodads call
1-800-WNTAGE or vkit
bricksalvage.com

A&M VICTORIAN
DrcoRerrorus, lruc.

241'1 Chico Ave. So. El l\,4onte, CA 91733
(800) 671 -0693 . Fax (626) 575-1781

www.aa nd mvictoria n.com

Summer 2OO7 Old-House Jorlrnals New Old House 9l

AUTHbNTTC |JESTGNS:,F

The M,ll Road . West Rirpert, Vermont05776
(802) 394.7713 / (800) 844.9416

Cawlopu Atailable

I

CRATTS LIAN D99 R5.C9 IlI

from your laptop to your door step

Please browse our Web site where you can view
a full line of doore with matching sidelites ud

transoms. Our proprietary D@r Quote
Wiadn is your entry to simple step by step

instructions to building your dream door!

Visit us anytime at
www.craftsmandoors.com

toll free 866.390.1574, fu 425.390.1643

Circle no. 360

Si&le Is Sophisticated
Ear$ Amerlcan an* {hktnial Lrghniag

, hand.:,at'wdinVsrmont

j crn,nu.aa*rentcdesignrrr* 
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Oln-House JounNe-r--s

A 0rqr-oF-A-KrND '

Guor ro

AND MerEnrALS

R
eniAZm2$r

Grilles & Reqisters
Made to lasl aLifetime &

Circle no. 101

.-IITIl
II:NI;;I;rmGl;TIIIIAIIIIIIIIIII!,[l:r;lE6r:r;il;I

r Buying Guides

I DIY Tips

I Installation Advice

r Complete Information
on Product Sources

ll Hundreds of Full-Color
I Product Photos

l, *.* Alternatives to
Traditional Materials

I Internet Info

To order ($q.qS plus shipping and
sales tax, if applicable), ca[

| (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. t
Ito 5 n.m., Eastem Time, Mon-Fri. I

Ihe linest quality and largest
selection ol sizes and matelials

The Reggio Register Go.
Dept. D7706,31 Jytek Road,

Leominster, IVA 01453

92 Old-House Journals New Old House Summer 2oo7
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Bt,

ffi
NOSTALGIC

Add Chnrncter 
wAREHousE'"

to Tour Custovll Ho?ryLe!
jlir.

i,-if i'J${3 I Create fi cttston4ized look ntith
rn ix - an d - nt a t c h Jl exib i litt

I Quick and ensr instnllation

I Distinctive s4tles propide a
I a sti ng first ir,n pressi or t

\

t

Fr

)

to Enri.ch Tour Life
11r'11,n gr nn d e ur - n n . co wl,/ ohj 1-800-522-7336

q

lour

Gall (800) 880-3090 | www.reggioregister.com

t a



ffi s t o ric A rc fr it e c t u ra I S frut t e r s {,'ll i [[u, o r L

Call for Catalog 877.618.3587
www.ArtifexShutter. co m
e-mail photos or plans to photos@artifexshutter.com
or fax to 843.376.9279

Artifcx is:r clivision of \(ithcr. Industrics

-I
!
.*

Made in the U.S A

i
I
t

*ffi-Erl,\/

$ffiffig

Bceutifying Homes firr over J0 Yrers

Resroration . Rcrtoration

Ncw Construction

Mahogany Shr,rttcrs

Hand-forged Hardrvere

Custont Motrlding &'liinr
Screen Doors

[.irrrrl Doors . Mrtrrtcls
\i/ainscoting' Balustrades

rrIrilll|ltl

t0[tr[ltS & B,t l,lrs'l'Hlill]S
lntpect.ublc Qarrlirr il .l|inlubl* Prt,.,,,

. Fiberglass
e Cast Storre
. Poly/Marble
. GFRC
o Svnthetic Stone
. GRG
. Polvurethane
o \\'orxl

w u w.llleltrtn(.lassir:.r'orrr

I'or u Qnotutiort
or I'rce Protluet
Literuture Coll:

800-96:l-3060

18U CrNruny Prnroo LIGHTTNG

Also, the finrt in Hand-Forged lron
Hardware, Perlod Knob & Leverets,

Pewter, Tin & Redware and
Much More.

Send $5.00 for our 64-page

color catalog.

PO. Box 26, Dept. 8067
Brewster, N.Y 10509

800-247-4rrr
w historichou*fitters.com

o Wall Lanterns
. Post l-anterns
o Interior Sconces
. Chandeliers

. Antique Tin,
Copper & Brass

. Large Inventory

. Custom Work

Htsruttc HitsE[rTI_,nS Eo.

Circle no. 371

Circle no. 399

Circle no. 286

BALLAT',{DBALL
ExToN, PENNSYLVANIA

1-800-257-371r
www.ballandball.com

dcrafted Repro n
Lighting and Hardware
Since 1932, Ball and Ball has set the standard for rhe finest

reproduction and restoration of lSrh Cenrury through Victorian

Era antique iighting and hardware. Meticulously crafied sconces,

chandeliers, lanterns, and candlestands in brass, tin,

copper, plewter, hand forged iron, and bronze are all

made on the premises, as well as period house and

furniture hardware and fireplace accessories.

Choose from over 2,500 established

designs-or have items custom 
$esigned

and created, just for youl j 3 ;

Circle no. 356

CaIl or visit online for a

40-page lightingcatalog or a 108-page
complete,plgduct line camlog.

Circle no. 243

old-House Journals New Old House 93

- CETEBRATTNG 75 Ysens oF SEnvrcE -

NATIVE
Tile & Ceramics

ffi I
Handmade decorative tlle
ln tlre Southern Callfornian

traclitlons of Spanlsh Mlsslon
and Craftsman styles.,.
www.nativetile.com

E H (3tO) 533-A6a4 ffi 3

Summer 2OO7
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The original source

ofwide plank floors

since 1966. Family, trust,

quality. A wide variety

of design options

to fft any style of home

and any budget. Call for

your free portfolio.

8oo-59S-966g

Finely crafted. Tiuted for generations.

ATLANTAGA DENVEROO
STODDARDNH

Circle no.607

D esigners and fabricators
of classic doors of distinction.

Telephone 6ro-756- 6r87

WW-W. HISTORICDOORS. COM

{D

hi5loric doors
FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP IN WOODWORKING

Circle no.271
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Circle no. 137

summer 2007

DISTINfiIVE

HOUST NUMBTRS

INSP]RED BY

THI TRENCH

ART I{OVTAU

ARffIIEfi

}l[$()R GUIMARD

r$
Y

\
L-.,

T ruS&
ss7,&

Munuforlured by

tlktorirol Arh & (osling

t-800-225-t4t4

www.hi$oriolorr.com

4" rosl bronte

eorh S50

HtsroRrcAl Anrs & CnsrrNc r rNc.

Wrou Pr-aNr FlooRrNG

(l,r/irl," linhrrr l.lJritr Pnr

\\,

www.wideplankfl o o ring. co m

T

I
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Circle no. 150

Furnifure . Kitchen Cabinets . Woodwork.

"Restore It - Don't Strip ItI"
Restor-A-Finish is a unique finish-penetrating
formula that restores the original color and
luster to your finish while blending out minor
scratches and blemishes. Restor-A-Finish cleans

the surface and restores the finish in one step - without
removing any of the exisflng finish. Wth a simple wipe-on,
wipe-off process, most finished wood surfaces that seem to need
a refinishing job can be completely restored in a few minutes.
. Eliminates white heat rings and . Restor€s color and luster to
watermarks fadedfinishes

. Blends out scratcfies and blomishes o Will NOT dissolve existing finish

-Rcsrore lt - Don'r Strip lt"

Blsn& Out $dcE and Blemlsh.s

800 -266 -9 5 45 . www.howardproduds.com
Circle no. 332

Restored'With Love.-.
for thc'Warmth of your Home
6 thc Hcart of your Kitchen

Gas Cr Electric Conversions Available

Giirrit-rC

: ? c':::::*
G

,&

que Stoves

A Family Business sirce 7973

www. goodtimestove. com
1-888-282-7506

Ask for
Sara, the Stove Princess

Expert & Qualit.Y
Restoration for
Beautl'& Safetv

Nluseum & Showroom open by
appointment or by chmce

Genuine Anti

GO€DD TINtrE STO\/E CO.

-

Dark Oak

Neutral

Golden

Summer 2oo7

Circle no. 160
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Snowflakes are like Designer Doors. 

""

::

ffi I

i

No two are ever alike.

We create singular beauty by crafting our garage doors;'entry doors, garden gates and shutters to harmonize with
each other, and with your home's architecture. See how we can help you at designerdoors.com. 8OO-241-0525

ffi]DESIGNER DOORS"
lUXUUll ararnrcrr** i, HARMoM'910S6 flesigne. D00rr, Inc.

.wilr

NET: 16 FL OZ. (1 PI) i473 ml.)
OANGERI FLAMMABLE. HAFMFUL OB FATAL

JF SWALLOWEO EYE IFBIIFiI VAPOR HABMFUL.

Exldlnq Fhltt

No



Je Rizzo, Proprietor Country Rud Asseiates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

r Random widths from 3"-20"
. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Strccr, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 125{5

OpcnTues.-Sat I0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 84r-677-6041

Fex845-677-6\32
w wwcountryroadassociates.com

Circle no. 85
Circle no. 139

r Each season Old-HoureJownal's New Old Hous magazine brings
you new homes that echo the past while keeping all the comforts
of todays lifesryles.

New old houses satisly our insatiable appetite for the charm
ofold houses while offering all the bells and whisdes oftoday-
gourmet kitchens, luxurious master ba*rs, and rooms completely
wired for twenty-first cenury technologies.

Through each issue ol Ad-House Jownalb New Old
Hour, we'll explore classic American house styla all acros the
country and hear from traditionally schooled architects who'. 
crert€ dwellings with a sense of history and belonging. \Me'll

discover the ideas behind designing a home with a "past:"
how, for example, archirects and designers introduce salvage

materials into a space to give it that old-house feel; how the
scale and proportions of building design found in old pat-
finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the

NEw Olp House,
Buildins Character in Today's Homes

rern books are

details ofcenruries ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our countryt landscape, bringing
back a sense ofplace to the home.

Old-House Journal's

Circle no. 204
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To Suhcrabe to Old-House Journal's New Or-o Hotrse

Call 866.298.5647
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BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN. FBEE MEASURE cUlDE. FREE BROCHURE
SHOW OFFYOURWNDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH AUALITY CIJSTOM

FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DEL'VERED TO YOUfr DOOB READY TO
INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS, CALL FOR DETAITS AND COST
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www. shu t terb lin ds. co m

ll

4 Indigo Run Drive #4021

Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

IHoNE: 843,689.9151 . rrx; 843.689.9161

lr.t,ur: dimalk@aol.com

rOR VORE I\TOR\IITIO\ AND [,IT[R{TT'RT \15I'Ii

www.Tile-Source.com



Shutters & Hordwore
Vixen Hill offers custom cedor shutters in
over I8 styles. Authentic hordwore ond free
consultotion moke shutter ordering eosy.
Coll now for o free cotologl

TJ
€g

TlIaIII Dept.#OHJ7

VixenHill.com
800-423-2766
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Where

meetsre
RAISED PANEL
WAIN SCOTINC

Sensational results
with a premium,

custom-made
panel at an

affordable price.

EASY to...Design,
Order & lnstall!

Up to l2 foot in a single,
seamless panel

Circle no. 361
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Available through select dealers or direct.
Visit www.intrig.net or call 1-800-797-8757
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Select Woodpart" intorior doors
for your new or remodeled home.

Visit our web site lor all designs
and retaileis in your area.

wwwwoodport.com
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";r Peiinanent Concrete Sainn will not fadg, chip, or peel
Preferred by professionals o Eight Coliir-s>Avrrilahler. h-rterior/Exrerior Use

wwrv.kemik!)ic()rn . Call frrr yt,ur local clealer, 903-5.97-liOB
Ask-atiotrt our new Rembran.lt Prllyrncr Stains.
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Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing ahd economy. -

The fullness of the Hi-Artn line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

P.O. Bor 323 r Navada, lllssourl 64772 . 1€00641-4038
Fax: 417-667 -270A . www.yyfnorman.com

ngs
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TRADITIoNAL
Butt-oNG
ExHrBrrtoN AND
CONpERENCE

ffiqB€GT
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The Traditional Building Show

willteach thousands of archi-

tects, builders, developers, and

homeowners how to preserve

the region's historic character
while rebuilding. Learn about

traditional design and historic

architecture as we

restore, rebuild and revitalize.

DISCOVER...
hundreds of

historically- accurate
producB.

Rn'w R
A

llLtat EBUII,D.
L,IZr,

ocToBER 17.20,7007
ERNEST N. MORIAL CONVENTION CENTER
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www.Traditiona I B u i ldi ngShow.com
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Custom, n1que...

. free catalog.
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A

Di."o.r"r Storybook I{omes, an architectural cottage tlesign

firm specializing in extraordinary cottage house plans.

Trvo cottage collections noa\r available!

Eo

1

Please visit us at
www. storybookhomes.biz
to find out more about us and to
order your cottage collections.

(888) Once-Upon-a{ime
(l sse 661-1876)

reAshoJlomes;"',*

Circle no. 367
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lf it were any more authentic, it woutdn't be a reproduction.

0ne of the web's best setections of original and reproduction hardware, not that
anyone wilt telI the difference. Find this Victorian-styte rim [ock and more than
7,000 other items at HouseofAntiqueHardware.com. 0r catt {888) 223-25/,5.
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Ihaditional Building Magazine's

CUSTOM BUILDING & RESTORATION SERVICES

-

il
The Place to Find Local & Regional Services for Traditional Buildings

The online TRADIIIEB Serviees Directory website offers:

: Free listings for aII Design, Building, and Preservation Professionals
r Many optional Listing upgrades and illustrated Project Portfolio opportunities

r Keyword-based Internet advertising spots available.

Contact Dorian Henao at 778-636-0788, ext. 39
Or e-mail : dhenao@restoremedia.com.

Tb register, edit, or upgrade your TRADWEB Services Directory listing,

log onto: ururuy.tradwebdirectory.eom

NEW SERVICES WEBSITE!

These Clients....

Context-Sensitive Architects, Contractors, Custom
Fabricators, Preservation Professionals, lnterior Designers

Architects

Sub-Contractors, Custom Fabricators, Skilled Artisans

Developers

The TRADWEB Online Matrix

Find...

Property 0wners &
Facility Managers

Contractors, Sub-Contractors, Custom Fabricators,

Preservation Professionals, Skilled Craftspeople

Context-Sensitive Architects, TND Planners,

Landscape Architects, Contractors



New Old House's

Ghadsworrh's 1.800.G0tuMNs
Chadsworths 1.800.Columns introduces

its new Classic Pergola Line in kits from 2

to l6 columns. With PVC beams and their

famous PolyStonerM support columns,

these pergolas are unaffected by moisture

and insects. 800-486-21'l 8;

www.columns.com

Circle no. 87

Ball and Bal!
0ur NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog

features hundreds of exciting new prod-

ucts. Masterfully hand crafted to the

finest quality, our collection includes

18th Century and American Revival

Period Reproductions. 800-257-3711;

www. ba lla nd ba ll.com

Circle no. 243

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 2ffi-year-

old antique heart pine in new precision-

engineered, prefinished flooring. A rich,

noble wood becomes a perfectly renewed

resource for any old house. 888-488-7463;

www.southernwoodf loors.com

0ld Calilomia Lantern
"Dedicated to Detail" 0ld California

Lantern Company's "Lighting for the
Bungalow", offers over 525 historically

inspired, hand-crafted fixtures.

800-577-6679; www.oldcalifornia.com

AZEK@ Trimboards
AZEK@ Trimboards is a line of cellular
pvc trim products perfect for trim and

detail on "new" old houses. Available in

traditional trim profiles, AZEK Bead-

board, AZEK Frontier texture and AZEK

Cornerboards. 877-ASK-AZEK;

wwwazek-com

Circle no. 308

Melton Classics Golumns and

Balustrades
Mehon Classics offers affordable pricing on

ttreir classically authentic columns, balu-

strades, mouldings and other architectural

elements crafted from maintenance free

materials factory direct 800-963-3060;

www.melton classics. com

Circle no. 356

Circle no. 541

Ganiage House Door Company
Caniage House doors are handcrafted from

the finest materials available. Exceptional

workmanship, superior woods and profes-

sional hardware ensure longJasting beau-

ty, reliable performance, and low mainte-

nance. West Coast: 866-890-1776; East

Coast and Midwest 877- 668-1601;

www.carriagedoor.com Circleno. 124

Eldorado Stone
Eldorado Stone offers 1 2 distinct profiles

in an array of color blends. Regional

lines are also available. Hand-crafted by

artisans, the believability of our stone is

second to none.

www. e ld o ra d osto n e. c o m

Ctcle no.224

Cedar Valley
Cedar Valley Exterior Siding Systems pro-

vide long-lasting natural beauty and pro-

tection. Handcrafted using Western Bed

Cedar Shingles, one-course panels can

withstand 200 mph winds and are warrant-

ed up to 50 years. 866-202-9809;

www.cedar-valley.com

Circle no. 183

Pacific Golumns
Pacific Columns introduces Nationwide

3 Day 0uickShip program on their
contractor approved Endura-StonerM

columns.
800-294-l 098; wwwpac if ic col umns.com

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
For nearly 40 years the Carlisle family

has handcrafted traditional wide plank

wood floors.
wwvv.wi d e pl a n kf l oo ri n g. c o m

REJUVENATION
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and

Streamline elements, The Vernonia wall
bracket was found in many stylish
bathrooms of the 1930s and 1940s.

Available in I2 different finishes, includ-

ing Polished Nickel as shown.

888-401 -1 900; www.rejuvenation.com

Circle no. 127
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Original
best

An OLD HOUSE is being
restored. A New House is being
built in :r taditional Sryle. Yru
need OLD-HOU SE J OURNAL-S
Restoration f)irectory

Your search is over. Y;u don't
need to spend days trircking dt,wn
the right procluct source -
ancl you don't hirve to sertle tor
ordinary solutions. The editors of
OLI)-HOUSE JOURNAL l'rin c

taken the pain out of fincling
tut-t ic'1 ue re'storat ion l-rrrtcil:cts ilnd
services. W:rl[ to wall, ceilir-rg tcr

floor. Thousilncls tlf proclucts,

right at your fingertips.

I

I

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAUS Restoration
Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who
make everything from wide plank flooring and hand-forged
copper sinks to Victorian sofas and Craftsman lighting. You'11

find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucers,

building materials, lighting, decorarive accessories, furnishings
of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and
specia lty reta ilers nationwide.
To order by phone ($q.qS plus $5 shipping and handling),
call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. ro 5 p.m., EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuf{
RESTORE
MEDIA, LLC
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Peter Zimmerman Architects

828 Old Lancaster Rd. o Berwyn, Pennsylvania 19312

(610) 647-6970 . (610I 993-9080 (fax) o www.pzarchitects.com

Peter Zimmerman Architects's design philosophy is deeply rooted in the historic tradition of architecture: classical proportion and scale,
the balance of shadow and light and the appropriate relationship between materials. Our focus is on the integrationwiihin the built and
natural environment, remaining faithful to historic roots and sensitive to the cultural context.

The property and its natural features play a large role in the design process. We care about the overall experience-be it subliminal,
visceral, tactile, and even auditory; we design properties to heighten the total experience of architecture. Goodirchitecture should evoke
memories and create new ones.

Russell Versaci Architecture Benjamin L. tU7albert Architects & Planners

Seven North Liberty Street o Post 0ffice Box 186 o Middleburg, Virginia
540.687.8777 a 540.687.8333 (fax) o www.russellversaci.com

Author of the best-selling
Creating a N ew Oll. House,
Russell Versaci is known
for designing new tradi-
tional homes of simplicity,
grace, and beauty. From
elegant estates to classic
country homes and tradi-
tional farmhouses, he has
devoted his career to the
creation of new houses
with old-house souls.

Russell Versaci Archi-
tecture was formed to
offer new old house design
services to a wider audi-

ence. \iThether you desire a new custom home, a vision for a new
community, or a classic product design for traditional homes, we
encourage you to explore with us your vision for bringing the
best of the past to homes of the presenr. Please call us at
540.687.8777 or visit us on the Web at www.russellversaci.com.

122 N. Fifth Street a Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102

610-821-0202 . 610-821-7044 (fax) o www.blwalbert.com

Benjamin L. Walbert Architects & Planners is a full service
architectural firm specializing in authentic reproductions and
renovations of traditional and period residences, with emphasis on
integrating the timeless aesthetics and charm of classic idioms
with the amenities and technological requirements of modem life.

Well known for the meticulous attention to detail that makes new
construction look and feel original and authentic, Walbert Architects
& Planners has an impresive porrfolio of distinguished prqects and
satisfied cliens from coast to coast. Whether to prefer Georgian
period styling or the rustic feel of a Bucks County stone farmhouse,
\Talbert Architects & Planners delivers the historical accuracy and
superb detailing that will set your home or estate apafi from the rest.

lO4 Old-House Journals New Old House Summer 2OO7
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Holmes-King-Kallquist & Associates
Architects, LLP

575 North Salina Street o Syracuse, New York 13208 a (315) 476-8371
(315) 476-5420 (fax) o wryw.hkkarchitects.com o lnfo@hkkarchitects.com

From the finest quality country estates to simple lakeside cot-
tages, we have been designing historically detailed homes and
providing sensitive restorations for 25 years. Our first hand
knowledge and experience with the styles, details and materials
drawn from over 200 years of American architecture allows us to
produce residential designs that both realize our clients' visions
and create an aesthetic sensitive to time and place.

The dominant theme weaving through Holmes-King-Kallquist
and Associates' work is uniqueness. Every project results in a

unique synthesis of our clients' needs, their site and our knowl-
edge of current design and construction.

'!?e are committed to the continual improvement of our skills as

interpreters and implementers of our clients' goals. Recognizing
that quality projects become reality with quality clienrs, we wel-
come a high level of client participation and celebrate our many
design awards resulting from these collaborations.

Let us work with you to create a home that is inspired by the
past, grounded in the present and equipped for the future.

Sandra Vitzthum Architect, LLC

46 East State Street a Montpeliel Vermont 05602 a (802) 223-1806

(802) 223-4709 (f ax) o www.sa nd ravitzth um.com

Specializing in regional vemaculars and ecological construcrion,
Sandra Vitzthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works
with each family and contractor personally to create homes that
look "as if they have always been there." Sandra works closely
with skilled craftsmen to produce elegant detailing. Her work
has been published widely.

Summer 2OO7 Old-House Journal's New Old House lo5
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Mid-nineteenth-centuryAmerica was a time of great energy and
change. Cities grew, immigration soared, railroads expanded,
and new building technologies emerged. To meet the housing
needs and tastes of our growing and increasingly diverse popu-
lace, architects designed houses in a multitude of styles. Though
widely varied, the Romantic Revival styles of this period all
reflect picturesque sensibilities in their yearning for the simplic-
ity of the past to ameliorate the complexities of modern life.

Roman and Greek architectural forms were no longer tout-
ed as the only appropriate models for houses. Andrew Jackson
Downing (1815-1852) writes that domestic architecture should
be "less severe, less rigidly scientific [than public architecture],
and...exhibit...the freedom and play...of every-day life." To
spread their philosophy and to make house plans widely avail-
able, architects published pattern books for the homeowner,
unlike earlier builders' handboots which were writren to
instruct builders. Pattern books, such as Downing's Architeaure
of Coantry Houses (1850) and Samuel Sloan's Homestead
Architeaure (1861) presented designs for houses while they cel-
ebrated the ideals of family, home, and rural life.

The Italianate style was but one of many presented. Used as

early as the mid-1830s, the Italianate style supplanted the pop-
ularity of the Gothic Revival in the 1860s and reached its zenith

The Italianate Style TEXT AND ILLUSTRATIoN
BY CHRISTINE G. H. FRANCK

in the 1870s. Borrowing from Italian Renaissance examples,
architects filtered these sources through the Romanticism of the
nineteenth century into something wholly new Three distinct
Italian-inspired sub styles emerged: the Tirscan \tlla style, with
its asymmetry, arcaded porches, and towers; the more rare
Renaissance Revival style inspired by Renaissance urban palaces;
lastly, the Italianate style, shown here.

By far, the Italianate (or American Bracketed) style was the
most popular. It is characterized by its cubic form, vertical pro-
portions, low-pitched roofs, and often a cupola. Though the
massing is simple, the elevations are ornate. One-over-one or
two-over-two sash windows, with arched, segmental, or flat
heads, are elaborated by decorative surrounds, hoods, or pedi-
ments. Windows are commonly paired or tripled together.
Deeply projecting eaves supported by ornate brackets, turned or
chamfered posts at porches, quoins dressing corners, horizontal
bands separating floors, and stone or materials imitating stone
complete this style. An excellent example is Sloan's George
Nlan House in Cape May, NewJersey (1863).

Looking back on this period of rapid change, increasing
immigration, rampant eclecticism, and the beginnings of the plan
book and housing industries, one must wonder if we today are not
more influenced by this time than we might otherwise think. NoH
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